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"A" EVENT WINNERS . "(assia r Asbestos Corp. ltd. Trophy" 
Don Twa . Bob Sande rson. Jean Sanderson. Lorraine Haines. 

" B" EVENT WINNERS. " Esco Ltd Trophy " ' 
Gerry Pott~r , Bertha Po tter, Pat Edlund, Jim Ho l! . 

Sernnd Place (not-shown).-:;: Erank Nitti, Cyril Habjan. Tony Coran 'Anna 
GuarduCci. 

Second Pla ce (no t shown)· Brian Li ndstro m, Dave Kalles, Fanny Lindstrom. 

"C" EV ENT WI NNE RS "E.D.C. Engineering 
Trophy' '. - also Grand Aggregate winners. 
George Marcus. Helen Bittner, Mike Hogan. 

GiaMai:s!Qll 

The Cassiar Curling Club's Twenty-Fifth Anniv
ersary Bonsp iel was an unq ualified success fro m 
the start to fi nish.For the fi rst time we we re ab le 
to accommoda te forty-e ight rinks, and using 
seven sheets of ice we could guara ntee each rink 
eigh t games. PeOple who came to curl cert ain ly 
got what they came for. 

By using fi ve shee ts of ice in the Arena the Club 
was able to pu t on a demonst ration of excellent 
curling compe tition for the ma ny specta tors 
who turned up to wa tch. The appearance of Don 
Twa. ex -Brier compe ti tor , provided an added at
tra ct ion, fo r t he specta tors. 

A warm welco me back was extended to ex
Cassiarites Don Irwin of Yellowkni fe and Bob 
and Murie l Yorke of Prince George, and_ a warm 
we lcome was also ex tended to Ian McRae and 
Do ug Mclellan who trave lled all the way fro m 
Nanaimo, B.C. to compete in our Bonspiel. Also, 
for t he first time we were happy to accommod
ate a representative tea m frdm Cassiar Asbestos 
Vancouver o ffice . 

Continued .on page 9 

ijEW E'RE~IBEij~ F!SR G.8.G. 
DOUG LITTLE 

'\ 
In January of this year, Mr. Doug Little, joined 
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation as President. 

M'r. Little is no stranger to the North. He was 
"born in the Ominica District near Bums Lake 
and Ras lived in numerous Bush Camps. Apart 
from the years 1939-1945, when he joined the 
Armed Forces, Mr. Little has spent most of his 
life in B.C. He worked for Silver Standard near 
Hazelton. He then moved to Salrno, B.C. during 
the 19SO's, ·where he resided for some years. 

Since then Mr. Little.- who is married and has 
four daughters, has lived in Vancouver. He en
joys skiing - both cross-country and downhill. 
Living in Vancouver Mr. Little is able to indulge 
in two more favorite pastimes - boating and 
fishillg. However, -in spite of the excellent 
courses available, he prefers t(? leave golf to the 
experts. 

Since joining the Company Mr. Little has made 
two visits to Ca~iar. Having seen. our town dur
.ing the winter, we look forward to showing him 
what lies beneath all our snow. 

Alice Kalles. 

" D" EVENT WINNERS - "Ruston Diesel Ltd. 
Tro phy" 
Dave Dunkin-, John Drzi motta , Hans Tischler , 
Jane Dykstra. 
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Nick Gritzuk Passes Away 
...................................... 
tunnel and copper mine at Granduc in North
ern British Columbia, an accomplishment of 
international interest . 

Nicholas Gritzuk, Chairman of the Board, 
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation, died Saturday, 
April 14, after a lengthy illness. 
He was in his 65th year. _ 
Mr. Gritzuk was born in Winnipeg where he 
received his early education. After a number of 
years service at Central Patricia Gold Mines, 
where he developed an interest in metallurgy, 
he entered the University of Manitoba where 
he received his_primary engineering training. 
Subsequently, he attended Queen's University 
where in 1945 he graduated cum laude as a 
metallurgical engineer. 

Following graduation he returned to Central 
Patricia where he became involved in metal
lurgical analyses fOr United Keno Hill Mines 
Ltd. In 1946 he was sent to United Keno 
Hill Mine at Elsa, Yukon, where he subse
quently advanced to Assistant Manager. Int.his 
position he became involved with mine opera-· 

tions and the organization of lead-zinc concen
trates to railhead at Whitehorse, Yukon. By 
1952 he held the posts of Manager Transport. 
Manager of the Mine's Pu·rChasing aryd Consult
ing Engineer to United Keno Hill . 

Between 1956 and 1960 Mr. Gritzuk directed 
oil exploration for Conwest and Western 
Minerals in the Eagle Plains area of Northern 
Yukon. 

In J 961 he was appointed Assistant to the . 
General Manager Cassiar Asbestos Corpora
tion Limited and moved to Toronto. In 1962 
he became Manager of Operations,Cassiar 
Asbestos, a position he held for three years. 
In 1956 he left Cassiar to become Vice 
President and General Manager Granduc 
Opera ting Company Limited, a subsidiary of 
Newmont Mining Corporation. In this capa
city he successfully completed a 10.13 mile 

In 1973 he moved to New York becoming 
Senior Mining Engineer for Newmont. In this 
capacity he travelled worldwide examining 
mining properties for his company. 

While continuing his duties at Newmont he 
accepted the Chairmanship of Cassiar's Board 
of Directors while continuing to live in New 
York. 

In 1977 he moved ,to Vancouver to devote full 
time to Cassiar affairs. 

He is survived by his wi fe Alice and one son 
Torry, 31. · · 

A Memorial Service will be held for Mr. 
Gritzuk at 2:00 p.m., Friday, April '2 7. at 
Simmons and McBride Funera l ~ hapel, Broad
way at Maple. ..................................................................................................................... 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

Dear Editor · 

I was angered to see the reply to my letter or'the 
last issue. 

I've been living in and around Cassiar for three 
years and have come to think of this place as 
"home". And now it's pointed out that only 
residents were allowed to participate in the chil
dren's Christmas Party. I now not only find a 
lack of Christmas spirit in the heart of town ad
minist ration. I am thoroughly outraged! 

V. Hunter 

LEITER TO EDITOR 

Thank you to Cassiar Asbestos Corp. for finan
cially sponsoring our daughter, Carol Fugere, to 
attend the Forum for Young Canadians in Ottawa 
in June. Carol would like to extend special 
thanks to' Mr. Brian Pewsey for .his' support. Af. 
ter waiting until the deadline and not getting 
any reply from one group and waiting two 
months to hear from another who were ap
proached to sponsor .her as a Year of the Child 
project, Cassiar Asbestos Corporation respOnded 
in 2 days! Who says the Company doesn't care!! 
Carol would also like to thank Mr. Rick Lally 
for all his time and effort spent working on this 
project. 

Heather & Marty· Fugere 

Letters to the Editor continued on page 12 

Notice 
It is the policy of the Cassiar Courier that all 
letters addressed to the Editor shall include the 
signature of the author for publication. 
Signatures can 11ot be with held by request . 
Th~y MUST be published . ___-

Flash --:z: · 
A telephone call, on April 11 , from Mr. D. 
Lynn, Superindetldent of Schools for Stikine 
District No: 87, confirmed the appointment of 
Mr. D. Chambers as principal of the Cassiar 
Elementary-Secondary School. 
CONG RA TULA TIONS ! 

NOTICE .. 
Graduation will be held June 22, 1979. 

Official Opening Of Cassiar Elementary 
Secondary School's New Wing by Jd ni Giesbrecht 

Children as worthwhile individuals and hope for 
continued renewal set the theme at the Cassiar 
Schoors official opening ceremonies o f the new 
wing on Thursday evening, April S. 

The ceremony look pla12e in the gymnasium 
where Mr. DiCk Chambers. Acting PrinCipal in
troduced the head party, which included Miss 
Carol Fugere. Student Council President. Mrs. 

· Heather Fugere, president of the Parent Advis
ory Council , Mr. Da·ve Lynn, Supt. of Schools 
for !he Stikine District , and Mr. James Carter. 
Deputy Minister of Education for the province. 
Each lllember of the head party gave a brief 
speech expressing gratitude for the addition, cit
ing the contribution of ,a ll parties involved and 
concern that this will only be the beginning of 
future school expansion. 

Work on the new wing began in late fall when 
the school board awarded the contract to a Fort 
St. John construction company. Three portable 
classrooms were converted into a single unit. 
joined to a new library and a future drafting 
and electrical study center. Students no longer 
have to brave the elements to move from differ
ent classrooms. The school's former library 
room will become a math and commerce center 
this spring. 

At the completion of speeches. Mr. Lynn and 
Mr. Carter unveiled a painting by Ted Harrison. 
Mr. Harrison moved to the Yukon in 1968 and 
now lives in Whitehorse, where he teaches art in 
a local high school. The Stikine district school 
board purchased the colorful village· scene to 
commemorate the evening's event and it can be 

f ""'"'""~' 
I 

'(he evening concluded with coffee served and 
an informal vibwing of the school, along with 
visiting the teaching staff. The ceremony was 
infOrma1ive and it is unfortunate that more re
sidents of the 'community did not take advant
age Or this opportunity to become better ac
quain.ted with their school. 

Sver>uwr>e 
<I@RGer>US 

The Bake Sale. which the Overture Concert 
Society organized as part of the Schmoo Daze 
Country Fair, was a great success. The response 
from the people of Cassiar was tremendous and 
the Concert Society wishes to thank all those 
people who donated "goodies" to the sale. 
Thank you also to those who supported the Soc-
iety by buying the baking. -

As part of the effort to raise funds the Concert 
Society is selling Western and Provincial Lot
tery tickets. These are on sale at both the 
Grocery Store and the Retail Store. as well as 
the Community Club office and from a few 
Society members. 

There will be more fund-raising ventures in the 
not-too-distant future and we look forwrd to 
your continued support. 

BROWNIE NEWS I 
Our Brown Owl will be going to Vancouver in 
May to a Provincial Conference for Guiding. 
This . conference is being held to clarify the 
changes in Guiding which will take effect in 
September. 

Meanwhile the Brownies are still working hard 
towards their badges. Celenka Krawczyk has 
been aWarded her cooking badge. Jackie Brand 
and Mary Howard have been made Sixers and 
Alexia Jones a Seconder. Congratulations. girls. 
We also have a new badge. secretary. Mary 
Elhorn has taken over the duties from Wilma 
Grant. who held the position ro·r three years. 

Our Brownies had a tour of the Mill at Cassi~r 
Asbestos Corporation this month. Thank you to 
Mr. Gil Leathley fQr allowing the tour and to 
Mr. David Pewsey and Mr: Tony Pinto for show
ing the girls around and answering their ques
t ions. 

~ Pri~e of the Valley 

~ Cassiar Lioness Club 
' Elections were held on April 9 , 1979 and our 

new executive is: 

President.. . .. .Joan Lecours 
I st Vice President ............ . Shirley Koza 
2nd Vice President... ..Karen Steadman 
3rd Vice President .. ...Hilda Cooper 
Secretary ... ........ ............. .. . open 
Treasurer. ... . ....... Ola Labelle 
Lioness Tamer ... ............ .. Carlene Meikle 
Tail Twister .... ................. .. Chris Doran 
I year Director.... . ....... Lorna Cosnett 

The nominating committee will meet again to 
d iscuss the position of secretary which will be 
left open as Marlene Readman will be leaving 
town. 

We are a lready working for our November 
Bazaar. Handicraft Nights are held every second 
and fourth Wednesday each month at 8 o'clock 
at the LionS Den. Non-members are invited to 
attend and materials will be supplied . 

A few participants from the Skate - a Thon have 
still not turned in their pledged money. So far 
S:!72.00 has been collected and the rest must be 
turned in to Grace Kurian, at the school , by 
April 30th. 

Our pancake Breakfast held on Sunday. April 
I st was fa irly we ll attended; our profits were 
approximately S80.00. We were happy to par
t icipate in Cassiar's Schmoo days and look fo
forward 10 doing so again. 

~()~ci--
We are again holding our Mother's Day Dinner. 
Tickets can be bought in ·advance from any 
Lioness member. The turkey cold plates will 
cost SJ.SO a plate and will be delivered to 
your door between four and seven p.m. on 
Sunday, May 13th. 
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RE FLE CTIONS/w,,n. ---· 

a /o? ca/£n 

by Brenda Mallory 

Now that Schmoo Daze are over we all settle 
in for what seems an endless wait for our spring 
to come. 

This is invariably the time of year peop!e begin 
to complain in earnest about our town, the 
prices, the weather, plus a vast collection of 
other incidentals. 

I was fortuna te enough to have a week's vac
ation in our sunny south. After tha( brief so
journ I can 't really muster much sympathy for 
our complainers. 

The people didn't seem nearly as friendly as 
they are here, the weather was sunny but 
windy and damp. The prices of many small it
ems seemed very high to me. In fact , some 
items were considerably higher than they are 
here in Cassiar. One particular item cost $3.99 
in Cassiar and the exact same item in Vancou
ver was $7 .99. Another case in point was an 
article costing $39.00 here and $49.00 on the 
Coast. 

Maybe we should all be thankful we live i(l this 
high wage area, have the opportunity to save 

·money and be thankful too that we can buy' 
most things we need right here. Be thankful 
also that soon our snow will leave us and the 
·beauty of this land will appear again. Those of 
you yet to see the summer face of this area 
have many pleasant surprises in store for you. 

The Brownies also attended All Saints Church ~ ~ ' Be patient - be happy! 
and Our Lady of Lourdes Church. Thank you ~ 1'/ _ -!c ~ .. ~~ 
Reverend Morrison and FatherPauwelsforhold- t/'a,ene,t., d' XW )..{ W H w-wwwww .... ___.. {t 
ing a service for them. •

1 
For Fathers's Day, we will be raffling a NOW AVAILABLE 
30-30 Commemorative rifle. Tickets will 

We are still hoping for some response to our plea be on sale starting May 1st at $2.001 a piece. AT THE ROYAL BANK · 
for people who wish to help form a Guide Troop. . The ri.fle will be displayed before the raffle 
So far results have been very disappointing. If so Watch for posters giving more info.rmation . 
you are interested PLEASE contact Nada Carin APPLICATIONS FOR 
at 778·7366. Without you r help our Brownies of THE S FREE B.C. SHARES 
nine and over will have no Guiding activities for Bridge Club N~ws PLUS PURCHASE UP TO 5000 
1979-80. DDITIONAL SHARES (a) $6.00 PER SHARE 

... •••••••••• ..... •• ........ ++++•++•.a This year as usual, a bridge social was sche- {I . . {I 
: • doled as part of the Schmoo Daze Activit ies. {!I. You must have hved Ill .B.C. for the p~st year {! 
i: F.iH:;. IlJ lJ r F.i) Q ::·. The social was well supported as they were able {;: and h?ld 0~ .have ~uahfied and apphed for {! 

[; t'J L W to make up five tables. Each person played t Canadian citizenship. I • i with the same partner all evening. ' 
:: .., ____ _ J! A., J' • The following people were the lucky winners: -· If you are 16 years or over,. you apply for 
i /~ ~i-«,. HIGH yo_urself. Mothers. or ~uar~ians apply for 
• M M N. . • East - West.. ..... ... Dave and Marion Cook · : children under 16, mcJudmg mfants. 

i ~~ ... ~ lS~Zi~:an St. i North • South :.,~;d~h~Gowan and Brenda ';r.3 ~~u p:~!;o~ri~=~:ifi~:~o~f the follow· ;,, 

f -- . !:ii¥?-,, nB-7220 f {I (a) Driver's license "t 
• Fo All v. Ti I N d • LOW . ';r. (b) Social Insurance card ; : r 10U~ rave ee S -• North - South .. Ken Reid and Gladys Dowkray {r (c) Medical plan card tt 
: Local Domestic & International ! East • Wesi.. ...Betty Bowman and Noreen ,.;, ¢< 
i Reservations & T' k ts : McGowan i';r.4 For LD. for children under 16 years medical ~ 

IC e · • number or birth cert ificate. ~ : I All winners received baskets of refreshments as {I f All types of Cruise Packages ava,lable • pnzes, which were donated by the Cass1ar jLast day for shares June )5, 1979 I 
: CanaJ,an Trans Con Charters : Commumty Club and Philhps Travel CONTACT THE I Wardair and ABC Charters for the UK and : W1 thm the next few weeks the Bndge Club will ROYAL BANK 

Europe I be havmg their regular social FOR FURTHER DETAILS "t: 
Holiday packages for Hawaii, We hope to see you there ' ~ ;:,,·&--t,1:r{:.-(:rl:rf:rtddrtrm:rtrmcf:rl:,*** 

: Mexico,California,Caribbean, ~ ,,,,,,,A,_,/ -•A fr • t rrt,C>£,,t,,e,ri;v, Brandy Corliss 
: e C. Provmc1al hcensed Travel Agent ? Mothers·, Mothers, Mothers, Mot~ers work. ~ 
: HOURS 10am to 6p m : ~ Busy Mothers, Mothers play, 

i Closed ~~~~~~ ~;f;;r~~~ ~-all d~y Sund~y· f ' ~~~h!n~:~;~~I~he work. ~ ~!~!~.g~~;~ed;,a~~~ie~ ~d, . 
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Contributed by: Lil Kamiah 
L. Fitzsimmons 

We offer a warm welcome to Dr. & Mrs. Breen. 
Also to new Relief nurses, Eileen Kowalyk and 
Valerie Annis - both Eileen and Valerie are new 
to Cassiar so we trust you will enjoy Jiving here 
and working with us. Greetings to Margery Lov
erin who is relieving while Martha Wallenborn 
is on "Debushing Leave"' and visiting several ex
Cassiarites across Canada. 

It was pleasant to have a visit with Muriel Yorke 
and husband Bob recently - Muriel and Bob had 
travelled up from Prince George to participate in 
the 25th Anniversary of the Curling Club. Our 
best wishes to Anita , who unfortunately fract
ured her leg while her parents were here. 

Good health wishes also go to Jane Guardon and 
Nirmar Kaul and to Merle Diot and her family 
who are anxiously awaiting the recovery of her 
sister, who was recently involved in a serious 
motor vehicle accident. 

REQUEST FOR MAGAZINES & COMICS 

If anyone has magazines and comics that they 
would be willing to give to the Hospital waiting 
room we would be most grateful to receive some 
new reading material. If you are unable to bring 
it to the Hospital, please phone 778-7234. 
Thank you. 

NE~ 
ARRivAI~ 
Born to : 

Janna Packard and Sean Palmer, a son, Michael 
Clancy, March 3, 1979, 81bs. 4~ oz. 

Patricia and Thomas Biehn, a daughter, Myriah 
Rae, March IO, 1979, 6 lbs. 14 oz. 

Anita (Tashoots) Pete of Dease Lake, a son, 
Richard Lloyd, March 16, 1979, 7 lbs. 

A~ita and Mark Glaab, at the Lions Gate Hos
p1tal, Vancouver, a daughter, Rachel Miriam, 
March 20, 1979, 6 lbs. 5 oz. 

Joset~e and Tony Zemenchik, at the Grace 
Hospital, Vancouver, a daughter, Randi Mary, 
March 14, 1979, 7 lbs. 5 oz. 

Dr. Rudy and Carole Gasparelli in Ontario 
·a daughter, Kathryn Rose (Katie), Februar; 
1979, 6 lbs. 6 oz. 

Louise Porter and Kenny (Pete) Tashoots, a 
daughter, Kimberley, Feb. 20, 1979, 6 lbs. 4 oz. 

Maria Susette Ganhao in Edmonton. a daugh
ter,. Lilianne Ganhao Newburg, April 2, 1979 , 
7 lbs. 9 oz. 

QUOTE OF THE MONTH: 

Our children are our greatest natural resource 
and should no t be treated as a liability. · 

NOTICE TO 

Cassiar And District Residents 
On behalf of Cassiar Private Hospital Doctors 
and staff, I would like to bring to your atten
tion the following list of policies regarding the 
operation of the· hospital. 

I. Phannacy hours are between 8:30 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Prescrip
tion drugs will not be issued at any o ther 
time unless in the event of an emergency and 
the Doctor's approval is obtained. 

2. The Hospital, like the stores, the liquor store 
the bar. the theatre, and all similar facili t ies 
in Cassiar. are not prepared to "charge" 
drugs or any other item which the hospital 
may provide for your needs. Please bring 
money with you to pay for your prescrip
ttons, otherwise. medicat ions will have to 
be withheld until such time as we receive the 
necessary funds. this includes children who 
visit the Doctor unaccompanied by their par
ents. 

3. Appointments fo see the Doctors may be 
made between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
5 :00 p.m .. Monday through Friday when the 
clerical staff is on duty. Emergencies will be 
treated as such. in. the usual manner. 

4. We would also ask that unless chi ldren are to 
be seen by the Doctor. they be left at home: 
We have a small wa iting area. usually very 
crowded. and the extra confusion o f chil
dren being allowed to run and play in the 
waiting room can no longer be permitted. 

·PUBLIC 
April 4-7th we welcomed two members from 
Action B.C. in Vancouver to town. Heather 
Manning and George Patterson came in to help 
us educate ourselves on positive health practices. 

. 
~ HEALTH NEWS ~ 

5. Visiting hours for in-patients at the hospital 
are between 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the 
aftern09n, and between 7 :00 p.m. and 
8:00 p.m. in the evening. There will be no 
deviation from this policy unless it is an em
ergency situation, in which case special 
"permission to visit" cards will be issued. 

What is Action B.C.? This group is a private, non 
profit organization registered under the Societ ies 
Act. Its objectives are to create and promote 
opportunities for lifestyle change through in
creased physical activity, sound nutrition and 
positive living habits. 

A core grant is provided by the Ministries of 
Health and Recreation and Conservation. Fede
ral Ministry helps in funding for the 'Butt Ouf 
Program. Action B. C. is responsible for raising 
all additional monies required to carry out its 
objectives. 

Heather ran tests for interested passersby~ in the 
gym at the Recreation Centre. If you saw any
one pedalling away on the "dynavit" - the com
puterized bicycle - you can be sure those pedal-· 

lers . came away knowing whether they were 
· physically fit or not. 

The bicycle, the "Dynavit" is an incredible fit
ness tool. Participants mount up, plug in the 
tiny pulse sensor, and the digital read out flashes 
to life . It "requests" personal data : age, weight 
and sex. On the basis of your replies, it calcu
lates a safe, realistic target heart rate. Using the 
keyboard, the worker selects an initial workload 
and the cyclist begins. 

Pulse rate , calories expended, work load, elapsed 
time and other variables are visible on command 
and indicator lights signal when pedalling speed 
st rays from optimum. 

Sound confusing? It isn't really It 's an interesti~g 
way of finding out at what level you are func
t ioning. I tried it myself and was dubious when 
starting but left good old " Dynavit" feeiing 
quite impressed with it. (Not to mention myseJf 
- I managed to last for six and a half minutes 
burned thirty-three calories and scored a rea: 
sonable score.) 

Heather stressed that no matter how well one 
does, there is ALWAYS ROOM FOR IMPROVE
MENT. 

Those Cassiarites who tried out the Dynavit are 
on the whole, quite fit We stress that you keep 
up the good work. Let 's see_ more Cassiarites get 
out and get thinking POSITIVE about their 
health! 

Georg: Patterson ran a "Butt Out''" smoking 
cessation program at the Cassiar school on Fri
day and impressed a few with his film on smok
ing that really lets the viewer in on the dangers · 
o f the " cancer stick" 

I'm sure everyone who met Heather and George 
gained a fe w insigh ts into a healthier and happier 
life ! We look forward to seeing Action B.C. visit 
our community again in the future. 

If you are interested in obtaining further in
formation about this organization , please write .. 
ACTION B.C. 
1600 West 6 th Avenue 
Vancouver. B.C. 
V6J I R3 .......... Phone 734-2706 

The Facts 

are Grim 
DI~ YOU KNOW ....... that cigarette smoking is 
~~~~~ur number one preventable health pro-

··· ····::.:: ···· ····· ······ ·· ··· ····that cigarette smokers 
contmue to cost the B.C. taxpayers millions of 
dollars a year in medical services, hospital care, 
property damage and fo rest fi res-? 

......... ....... ................. .that illness induced by 
cigarette smoking results in the deaths of 250 · 
Canadians each day of the year? 

6 . Maternity""f)atients will be allowed two vis
itors only. these persons to be designated by 
the patient. " Permission to visit" cards will 
also be issued in this case. 

,7. Children under the age of twelve years will 
not be a llowed to visit in-patients. 

8. Persons under the influence of drugs or al
cohol will be denied visiting privileges. 

Thank you for your attention and your con
tinuing co-operation. 

L. Patton 
Hospital Administrator 

................................. that each inhaled cigarette 
accelerates the heart beat , elevates the blood 
pressure , replaces oxygen in the blood with car
bon monoxide, and leaves cancer causing chemi
cals in the system? 

The Ministry of Health's latest major project is 
the production of a series of smoking cessation 
television programs, with the cooperation and 
assistance of the B.C. Lung Association. Film
ing began in January of this year. It is planned 
to produce eight half hour prOgrams to be re
leased in the fall . 

Ho pefully, many people will take advantage of 
this free telecast counselling sevice. 

From News Release 
Health Minister Bob McClelland 

I· 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
NEWS cont. 
Pre-natal Classes 
Pre-natal classes started Monday, April 9th held 
at the Youth Center on Kennedy St. There's 
lots o f room and we'd welcome any mothers -
to-be and fathers-to-be to jo in in t he classes. 

Classes are every Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. 
Last class will be May 14th . 

Child Health Clinics 
Dates for Child Health Clinics are as fo llows: 

Thursday .... May 1 O 
Thursday .... Ma y 24 
Thursday ... .June 7 
Thursday ... .June 21 

Office opens at 9 a .m . to noon and from I p.m. 
to 4 30 p.m . See you there! 

Immunization 
Below is the new immunization schedule which 
is being adopted across North America. The 
fo rm of this schedule was decide<.! upon by a 
group of professionals in the field of infectious 
disease and immunization. 

Rf-TOMMEND~:D Routine Immunizat ion Sche
dule for infants and children. 

PREFERRED AGE .. . IM MUNIZING AGENT 

months ... ... ..... .... .. Diptheria. Pertussis. 
Tetanus (DPT) an<.! Pol io 

4 months.... . .... ... DPT Polio 
6 months... . . ....... .. DPT 

6 months ............ ...... . DPT 
12 months.. . ..... Red Measles 
13 months ........ ......... German Measles 

Mountain Notes 
by Jeani Giesbrecht 

Driving along the Stewart-Cassiar Highway one 
becomes dazzled by the impossible purity of 
white snow. The gray sky pockmarked by 
clouds pregnant with moisture affect the travel
ler's mood and suddenly the forest becomes 
sinister. It seems alive wit h the shivery ,sensation 
of watchfu l eyes. 

Slender trees pain fully bent under the weight of 
heavy snow and everywhere tracks leave tantal
izing hints of an imal lives. The occasional ex
panse of meadow punctuated wit h these whisp
ery promises of seeing a fellow creature keep 
eyes excited ly searching the fo rest vista. 

A tall pine explodes into a cloud of whiteness by 
the action of invisible hands shaking powder
puffs of softness from its branches. Is it one 's 
imaginat ion or have the trees crept closer to the 
narrow road'? 

The monotony of the forest is suddenly broken 
by the surprise of a man's figure carrying a suit
case trudging along a snow-filled road which 
leads into the wilderness. 

As though conjured from the traveller's expect
ations two young moose break through the 
green wall o f pine. They walk slowly across the 
road and then with great strength plunge 
through deep snow to disappear silently. 

Spring makes passionate love to the Cassiar 
mountains - wrapping warm arms around jagged 
bodies of granite. How it delights in the sizzle 
and steam of the disintegrati ng whiteness. 

This vast l~ndscape is so haunting in its wintry 
promise o f hidden treasure of summer wild 
flowers. 

Our Lady of Lourdes 
SERVICES: 

MASS 
Saturday.. .. . ..... 7 :15 p.m. 
Sunday.... . ........ . 11 :00 a.m. 
Wednesday ........... ... ....... ... 7:30 p.m. 

Prayer and Bible Study 

Services at Good Hope Lake: 

MASS 
Sunday .: ...... .. ..... .............. 5:00 p.m. 

We wish tO thank all who participated in any 
way to the.success of the Pancake Breakfast held 
March 31. The profit of $105.00 was donated 
to the Peace and Development Fund. 

All Saints Anglican 
SERVICES: 

Sundays 11 :00 A.M. 
Morning prayer - First, second and 

third Sundays 
· Holy Eucharist - Fourth Sunday 

Wednesday - 7 :30 P.M. 
Holy Eucharist 

Sunday School . 11 :00 A.M. ...................... 
BOOK REVIEW sorry ..... 18 months .... ... .... ... ... DPT Polio 

School l.'ntry (4 - 6 yl.'ars) 
.... .................... ..... ...... DPT Polio 

. ....... Red Measles (Children no t previously im
..... ... mu nizt>d) 
Grade 5 ... . . .. .. German Measles (girls 
.... .... not previously imm unized) 
Grade I 0 .. . . ... .. . DT Polio 

The above schedule is now being used by the 
Pl.'ace Riwr Health Unit. Parents of grade five 
students can set their child ren at ease. No more 
immunizations until grade 10 ! I • 

llealth Hazard AppraiRal 
Don't forget to have your Health Hazard Ap
praisals done. There has been a real_ly good res
ponse from Cassiarites so far. Generally. most 
participants have bene.fited for their computer
ize<.! results. 
Forms are available from the Healt h Unit and 
Recreation Center. 

For further information contact the Health 
Nurse. Helen Read at 778-775'2. 

BEYOND REASON 
Coinciding with election fever across Canada 
has been the release of Margaret Trudeau 's 
book BEYOND REASON. 
The book is not a literary masterpiece by any 
means but cer tainly readable and captivat ing. 
Margaret Trudeau reveals herself as a totally 
egotistical person, naive. smug and self 
obsessed. She reveals the conflicting feelings 
within herself - so much about her ~ppears to 
be confused. 
She desperately wante<.I to get Pierre Trudeau, 
but when she d id she was st illed by the proto
col and security so she sought her " freedom 
trips··. 
It gives insight to 'life at the top· but she 
could not accept it as her vocation. 
She paints )vivid scenes of prominent public 
figures, _sometimes amusing, sometimes o ut
rageous and at o ther times verging on fa rce. 
She wanted to reverse Pierre Trudeau's motto -
"la raison avant la Passion" and put passion 
before reason . This is the essence of the book. 
She needed fantasies and never realised that life 
is a compromise. 

Oops - Printer's error - and our error 

We regret we omitted to state the amount 
realized in the Raffle held for the Minor 
Hockey - the amount was $365.00 

Please Note .... 

5""""'';1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111111111111 ! ~;~';°r~ ~::: e'. ~~: :i~lda ie:!v:e::::a{~~ 
~ Little Pe"p.le s ~ So much is. crammed into the book yo u'll 

We would appreciate it if all articles could be 
in by the deadline . This issue was considera
bly delayed as some articles were not in on 
time. In future please submit your material 
EARLY - before the dead line which , for the 
next issue will be 25th May. ....................................... 

: v o LUNTEER STAFF... .. : 
: Nada Carin, Lee Coran, Vivian Cousins , Cathy: 

i• DeCecco, Roberta Hollings, Kerry Jones, Esther: 
~ Bill Morrison, Katie Sevier. f : \1 :; have to read 1t for yourself. :),r 

1Boutique i 
!17~ ! ~.Ji 
§1·9 
~1- -
§closed ·· Mon. and Sun. 264 Hunt St. 
=111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111_ 

. ................. . 
• 775 Malozemoff /Townhouse ) 778·7345 • • • • • • • 

- Passport Pictures - - Portraits 
· B & W Darkroom Finishing. . 
- Mortifee Munshaw Dealer for Color 

and Enlargements °(7-10 day delivery) 
- Fi/ins. Cameras. & Accessories for sale 
-Camera Rep·airs 
- Wedding & Special Events 
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STuFF 'N' sUcH 
THE BEGINNING AND THE END 

Except for the letters J , Q, V, and L there 
are words which _begin and end with the same 
letter. 

A---A 
8---B 
c---c 
0--- D 
E-- -E 
F-- - F 

G---G 
H---H 
I- --1 
K---K 
L- --L 
M---M 
MOM~111E 

A GOOD MOTHER 

A good Mother will give a treat once in a while. 
A good Mother will share your feelings. A good 
Mother is fair and a good Mother is always kind. 
A good Mother is there when you need her. A 
good Mother will help when you are in trouble. 
A good Mother will spank you for your own 
good. My Mother is and does all those things. 
A good Mother is my Mother. 

Celenka Krawczyk 

A GOOD MOTHER 

A good mother is important to me because a 
child needs a mother once in a while. Even if 
the child is saying bad thin is about his mother. 
But in his heart he loves his mother. A good 
mother will share your problems and when 
you're feeling down she will make you feel 
better · again. A mother is important because 
she was the one who brought you into the 
world. I love my mo ther so much. Do you love 
your mother as much as I do? 

Amarjit Athwal 

A GOOD MOTHER 

A good mother lets you have a pet. She helps 
with your problems. She lets you go to the 
movies. She takes care or you when you're 
small. A good mother wakes you up for school. 
A good mother gives you money but never ar
gue or you are in trouble. 

John Sharkey 

MOTHER IS 

Mother is angry .,. 
Mother is nice 
Mother likes pets 
But she doesn't like mice. 
Mother likes cooking, 
Especially with spice. 

Mother loves me with all her heart 
And l do try to do my part . 

-MY MOTHER 

Alexia Jones 

" My mother is the best mother in the world be
cause she likes me and I love her. She is good 
just for me. She takes care or all of us in the 
family and works for all or us in the family. 
Sometimes she makes clothes for me. She cooks 
dinner and lunch and that's why she is a good 
mother. 

Emmy Fiorella 

Fill in missing letters to make words. The 
words given in the answers are not the only 
correct ones. 

N---N 
0---0 
P---P 
R---R 
s---s 

T---T 
u- - u 
w---w 
X- --X 
y----y 

Answers on page 20 

~!£:Bla~ta~t~ ............. .. 
/////lj l/l l 1 /11 1\1 I I \\' 

MOTHER 

Mothers are nice - nicer than the 
wind blowing in fields, 
Nicer than nOwers blooming, 
Nicer than kittens 
Nicer than playful puppies, 
Nicer than sweet honey, 
Mother is special. 

Robert Rudkowsky 

MY MOTHER 

My mother is the best mother in the world 
because 
She buys us. toys, 
And she buys us clothes. 
She is the best cook. 
She loves us. 
She lets us do anything. 
She buys a house for us. 
She is a very nice mother 
And I really love her. 

MY MOTHER 

My Mother is the very best, 
Very, very best. 
When I work night and day 
She lets me have a rest. 

Her name is Ellie, 
Ellie Kruger, 
Every t ime she teases me, 
She calls me a luger. 

A luger is a German gun 
A gun is kind or weird 
Every time by mistake 
She breaks my dolly's dish, 

Dolly Lekhi 

I pretend to shoot but it's just a fake. 
But really I forgive her, 
As nicely as can be. 
'Cause every t ime I'm lonely 
Mom helps comfort me. 

Barbie Kruge'r 

A GOOD MOTHER FOR.ME 

My mother is the 
best mother in 
the world because 
she washes my clothes, 
and my mother irons 
them too. 
My me ther takes 
care or us. 
She works all day. 
I think my 
mother is fair . 

Mary Molan 

Grade 8 Poems 

A MOTHER'S LITTLE LOVE 
by Mark Nuyens 

A newborn , little baby 
Always needs some loving care, 
The joys and sorrows or childhood, 
The mother and infant share. 

And even if his s~reams and cries 
Keep you from getting your sleep , 
In the morning you always fo rgive him, 
A mother's love is always so deep. 

That occasiOnal little smile he gives 
Always helps through a rainy day, 
There's no loving a baby can get 
Than loving a Mother's way. 

ALWAYS BEING STEPPED ON 
BY porine Berube 

I am stepped on all day long, 
I've got a tongue, but can't sing a song. 
If it wasn't for me, 
I don't really know where they'd be. 
I am useful but abused. 
I have helped win a lot of fights 
But when I get home I'm thrown with all 

his might. 
Sometimes I have six holes or more .. 
And I'm ususally touching the cold, cold 

tloor. 
I am useful but abused. 
The botto m or me can be squiggly or 

straight . 
And I am always with my other mate. 
I've been in snow and a puddle, 
But never does anybody give me a cuddle. 
I am useful but abused. 
What am I'! you ask. 
But what are you 
Without me? 
Because I am a shoe. 

BEARS 
by Donald Fugere 

Is there still a place where the bears can go? 
To be free in the winter? to walk in the 

snow? 

Is there such a place? I bet there's not. 
Where the bears can go and not be shot. 

Bears are killed, they say, in self-defense. 
People who say t his have no common sense. 

If we hunt the bears j ust for their fur, 
[ hen extinct for the bears will be for sure. 

If you see a bear around, 
Pl5ase don't put him into the ground. 

Bears have families li ke you or me. 
They may be different but at least they 

are free. 

CHII:DREN 
by Danny Andrews 

This is the year of the child they say, 
Have you watched them when they play? 
They run, they jump, they have such fun 
Playing in the rain or in the sun. 

Boys play games that are rough and tough. 
GirlS play dolls, tea parties, gentler stuff. 
They play the same the whole world round. 
To see children at play is happiness found. 

The color Or the skin doesn't matter at all , 
Children don't care about things that small. 
To play and have fun is all they care. 
The world could learn a lesson, 
maybe thell we could share. 

By K.uie Sevier 

If you feel you're just not the "owdoor type", 
vm, like your comfons. too m uch and the sec
~1rity of the known and perhaps fear the un
known .... think about it. Try it if you want to ... 
You m ust want to try it and then when you do. 
you will probably be surprised a~ how you gain 

'limh the mountains and get their good ridin1s a new perspective on life. yourself. your family 
ture :s peace will flow into you as sunshine . and your environment. The wilderness exper-
0 the flowers. ience can have a deep spiritual effect on you and 
e winds wi/1 blow their freshness into y ou. som ething to cherish always. 
e storms their energy , 

ftife cares drop off like au/limn leaves. ·· 

John Muir, 186 9 

11· that spring is here. many of you mµy be 
,ming camping trips for rite summer. We are 
y fortunate to /iJJe in ·one of the most beaut

, I ll'i/derness ar<'as of the North A merican Con-
1 ent. It is right on our doorstep so why nor 

ke the most ofi( and f ully enjoy it? 

Before you go you m ust be well-prepared. It 
is not only important to plan you trip well but 
more important to know your limitations. So 
much of this is common sense but one cannot 
amid the unexpected situations. ft · is probably 
best to plan the firs t trip as a day hike or just 
one or pi!rhaps two nights camping out. }'.'ou 
will find y ou will be more successful at choosing 
y our gear after you have done your first trip. 
Tips on what to take will be published in the 
nex t issue. 

1etha you plan to explore the region in a 
dem f 11lty-eq11ipped camper, a renovated . 
us". a l'an. car. motorcycle, bicycle ·or hitch-

We are temporary visitors to this wilderness 
around us. We must treat it as such and leave 
no mark of our presence. Remember when you 
disetH'ered a perfect spot by a lake, only to find 
cans and bottles remaining from the last pick
nickers' outing? Leave nothing behind - if you 
take it into the wilderness take it out too. Hum
an presence has an impact on many environ
mental factors. Some things to (JJ!Jlls/ are: veget
ation trampling, filtering, erosion, water pollu
tion, l'isual pollution and .general disturbances 
to the na!llral scei,e. Treat everything care
f ully - the rirerside. the Jakeshore. the grassy 
m eadow and th-e alpine tundra. Plants found 
abow: the timherline are particularly f ragile and 
once they haPe been damaged they may no r re
corer in our lifetime. Their growing period is 
short because the snow J'ree time is short and 
'some plants you see may he oPer !00 years old. 
If the flowers are in bloom . discm:er them and 
enjo_v them. photograph them but do not picJ.:. 
them. Leave them for others to enjoy too and 
Kil'e them a chance to bloom ·again next ·year. 

' ·e with a pack on your hack . make sure you 
11 't just "J7v by·· and sight the enrironment 
m the road. Stop, get out and exphJre it -

11 will be well rewarded. Car campinl! 1.§ pract-
f and necessary if you are driring to reach a 
ce "to get away }m m it all.. But the rery 

st way to rt'ach a11d appreciar_e thf perfect 
1 nquility is to lea11e all the "mud cons .. behind 
d get otJt and hikt'. \\'hether it b.,> for the day 
ly, or for weeks on end. Just GO. 

u may say. "bm 1l"/1at about the children?·· 
child is really too young to be taken into the 

demess. Their sense of ll"Onder is refreshing 
. p' this special ·time you spend together as a 

,\1 {lily 11"iJ/ be somethi11g ·Jhe.v will a(H"ays 
1enYJer. Age. H"hether one is )"Oung or old. 
m id nor be a limiting factor. A fOmily that 
·es and camps together stays together. 

se recipes are dedicated to all the ladies 
> took part in the Ethnic Cookirlg Class. 

~mi:ed by "The Northern Lights College" 

LANGO UST/NE ST TROPEZ 

lbs. Prawns or Scamp 
Shallots for l onion) chopped 
Cup Parsley 

lbs. Prawns or Scampi 
Shallots ( or J onion) chopped 
Cup Parsley 
Pint Cream 
Pernod 
Brandy 
Dry White Wine 
Butter & Oil 
Eggyolks 

CUISSES DE GR ENOU/LLES PRO VENCA LE 

Frog legs 
Onion ( chopped) 
Garlic ( crushed) 
Tomato 
White Wine 
FIOur 
Parsley ( chopped) 
Lemon 
Oil 

Coat f,:og legs with flour. salt and pepper. Saute 
in oil over high hear till well browned. Take out 
and keep warm. A dd butter. garlic, onion, stir 
for a fe w seconds, add white wine and deglaze 
pan. A dd chopped and peeled tomatoes pnd par
sley. Let simmer for awhile. A dd frog legs to 
sauce, cover and simmer for d while longer. 
R eady to serve. · 
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If y ou are lucky enough to find a trail, perhaps 
well known -to you or in a particular area ·set 
aside for wilderness appreciation, make the most 
of it, stick to ir. Don't go trampling into the 
bush destroying vegetation and don 't make short 
cuts - you of ten use up more energy in ·doing so 
and y·ou will also cause erosion. So minimize 
your impact and tread lightly where you go. 
Nature will replenish itself if given a chance. 

Learn ro travel light. This takes time and exper
ience bur the more you do it the better you 'll 
ger at learning not ro need an eleborare camp. 
Leave behind tlie burdensome equipmen t - Y.2!! 
have to carry it after all. It may also be harmful 
to the wilderness and annoying to f ellow travel
lers seeking· peace and solitude. Leave behind 
huge and b'rightly coloured tents, the propane 
lan terns, radios, saws, bottles, cans, and other 
cumbersome objects. 

Also leave your pets behind. One of t he reasons 
you go into the wilderness is to see som e wild
life. Native wildiife often shy away f rom areas 
used by dogs and this wi.fl lessen your opportu
nity of viewing what you hope to see. Barking 

,.disturbs wild animals and your camp and Fido 
does affect the sanitation around ·rhe campsite. 

Maintain the solitude· of the natural surround 
ings and avoid unnecessary noises. You wilJ 
hear and see more that way , even if it is the 
wind in the trees or the rush of a stream. So 
much con be witnessed by the sensitive observer. 

Perhaps living and hiking outdoors Y. a favorite 
pastime for many b1,1t for those who haven 'r 
tried it yet, it should become a very memor
ab1~ experience. If you are still apprehensive 
about hiking you can always trj other m ethods 
such as paddling y our own canoe, riding a· 
horSe or. in winter . cross-eo11nrry skiing. But at 
least try a day hike, carry ing water, a cam p 
srove and pot, atld a simple meal i ,:i a day pack. 
This will give y ou some idea of what to expect 
on a longer trip. Take the plunge - you will re
turn ro the home comforts after the thrilling 
time and let 's hop<:_ you 'II be looking forward 
to your next adventure in the wilderness. 

CARRE D 'AGNEA U PARSE/LL£ 

Lamb Rack 
!h' Cup Bread Crumbs 
3 Cloves Garlic f Crushed) 
!4 Cup Parsley ( ch0pped) 

Dijon or Strong English Mustard 
Butter 
Olive Oil 
Rosemary 

Hear oil and butter in frying pan. Rub lam b 
"with salt and pepper. Brown lamb rack on all 
sides - put in oven at 385. Mix bread crumbs, 
garlic, parsley rogethet. Cook lafflb for about 
20 minutes. Take out of oven. Cover far side 
with. m ustard and apply bread crumbs mixture, 
and rosemary. Put back in oven till crumbs are 
brown. Take o·u"t of oven. let it resr ·a few min
u_res and serve. 

Ask y our burch'er to remove the chine bone and 
· skin from the lamb rack. 

t oil and butter in frying pan, add shallots, 
a few seconds, add prawns. salt iind pepper 
satJte over high heat till prawns become 
(do not overcook). Sprinkle with Pernod 

Cognac (Brandy ) - light it up and flam be, 
ing the pan back and forth till flame dies 
A dd white wine and simmer for a few sec

s. Remo ve prawns from juices and keep 
m. Reduce pan's juice by half - add !h rhe 
m and let. simmer until lightly thickened. 
back prawns in sauce. mix the ocher half 

ISKUT LAKE CO-OP 

, ream with egg yolks. Take off pan from 
and add egg mixture to sauce, stirring well 
back on stove but do not let sauce boil. 
parsley and a f ew pieces of butter: mix in 
Check seasoning and serve as soon as pos-

. Serves 4 . 

dish should oflly take a fe w minutes (O 

Pare and should be done at the last minute. 

II 

OPEN 7 days a · week 9am. - 5 pm. 

GROCERIES 

GAS. 24hrs. 

FISHING GEAR MISC. 

POST OFFICE 

Open Soon SIMPSONS SEARS Order Office 

I 
I 

! 
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CASSI AR 
Bits & Pieces 

by Katie Sevier 

Lee Coran has bowed ou t of this colunm fo r a 
while . Lee not only types a t least fifty percent 
of what you read in the Cassia r Courier, but also 
works at the liquor store, runs the Northern 
Light s College, does vo luntary work at the 
school, calculates your tax returns. helps with 
bake sales and the Overture Concerts and curls 
in bonsp iels ..... just to give you an idea of some 
o f her commitments. With all her activities, its 
a wonder she hasn' t fallen into bits and pieces 
herself. 

Cassiar has been a hive of activity this month 
and it's good to see so many people "getting 
invo lved" - a great tonic for those who felt 
they may have had a bout of "cabin fever" 
over the long cold winter. 

A tip of the hat to Overture Co nce rts and to 
Werner Schneeberger and Frank Buckley' fo r 
giving the school child ren complimentary · 

tickets to some of the shows. lf you stepinside 
Frank's office you will see a whole wa ll covered 
with delightful thankyou notes from all the 
children. It certainly was appreciated. 

We hear yo u will soon have a new office Frank 
and so will t he Cou rier! 

HALF WAY~HOUSE? .............. for the new 
Town Administration Office, Accomodati ons 
Office and OUR new home. 

Congratulat ions to Caro l, Fugere. She is one 
of 400 Studen ts across Canada to be selected 
to attend the Forum for Young Canadians in , 
Ottawa in June. The students will spend om: 
week of cOncentrat ed learning and participation 
in parliamentary procedures. 
Carol appreciates the generosit y of Cassia r 
Asbestos Corporat ion for financially sponsor
ing her and would like to ex tend specia l t hanks 
to Mr. Brian Pewsey for his immediate res ponse. 

Hawaii sporting healthy suntans. 
Congratulations to the winOers of the 25th 
Annual Bonspiel who won a trip to those sun
d,·enChed Pacific Isles. 
We also hear that Jeannie Hockhausen will be 
heading that way soon . Jeannie has just left 1 

Cassiar which has been her home_ for some 1,( 

years. We will miss her cheerful smile around . 
town. She will also be visiting the Maritimes 
latt;r this year. Bon Voyage and Bon Chance 
Jeannie! 

We will also be saying farewell to Heather and-
Brock Bailey and their dear little son Connor. 
They will be moving south to ranching country 
at Alexia Creek. west of Williams Lake. 
It should be quite a change from the froze'! 
north and Connor will be able to enjoy sn_ow 
free sun kicks. Heather will be missed at 
Cassiar Private Hospital very much as she has 
worked here as a registered nurse for · t hree 
years . . Congratulations on your promotion with 
the Fish and Wildlife Branch Brock and best of 
luck to the three of you for your new life 
down south. 

We were also sorry to see the departure of 
David and Brian Pewsey's mother at the the 
end of March. Mrs. Pewsey spent a week on 
Vancouver Island with Brian and Doreen 
Pewsey and Stephan and Anne before fly ing to 
the U.K. to visi t Mrs.Strutt in Cornwall. From 
there she returns to her home in South Afri ca. 
We do hope Mrs.Pewsey was ab le to see that 
spring ~ come to B.C. if she reached the 
beautiful Butchard Gardens. 

Jack and Wilma Gra nt were farewelled a t a 
surprise party at the Leathleys. It is reported 
that Gil Leathley turned up in his "curlers". 
after much fun and games bonspieling. It is 
·a pity the Grants weren't presen t at the open
ing of the new School Wing and those who 
a ttended heard how their continued effort and 
hard work was greatly appreciated. 

Specia l congratulat io ns to Mr. Dick Chambers 
who is now the new Principal of Cassiar Ele
mentary - Secondary School. 

We've just heard that Mary and Gi l Lea thley 
wilt be leaving us the the end of Apri l and 
movi ng south to Granisle. A spec ial farewe ll 
wi ll be made in our next ed ition of the Courier. 

Al Rosser has also left Cassiar Asbeslos Corpor- . 
ation and is now wo rking with an enginee rin g 
compan y in Vancouver. Fo r those people who 
had the pleasure of knowing Al and his wife. Jan 
I'm sure they will be greal ly missed . We wish Al 
every success with his new position. 

~ -,~v 
Spring break was a time for family get toge
thers with many making an exit ou1 of 1own 
and lots of people appearing in Cassiar to enjoy 
the crisp sunn y days here . 

One should stop to think of the behind scene 
efforts that go into the Winter Carn ival. Poor 
Tim Riordan had to go down to the Rec Centre 
to see his wife. Tim and Barb are now recuperat
ing on a trip south. down the inside passage to 
Vancouver. a Ding in Disneyland, followed by 
a cruise to Acapulco. 

We hear and see that disco dancing is all the rage 
now after the weekend disco dance worksho p. 
The lad ies who took the lessons showed remark
able Oare and ta lent at recent dances. We also 
hea r that a couple of men attended the lessons 
and look fo rwa rd to see ing them "swinging into 
spring" at the nex t dance at the Rec Centre. 

We see Eve Thirlwell has been out and about 
selling raffle tickets fo r a trip t o Las Vegas. Who 
won? None other tha n gamblin' gal. Pat Borsato. 
Pat may even le t you in on the dea l if you·re 
interested. Eve also organi zed the we lcoming 
committee and bevv of bartenders fo r the cu rl
ing bonspiel. The Lioness Club ladies did aster
ling job IT\a nn ing the snack bar and feedin g the 
ravenous curlers day and night. • 

Congratula tio ns to a ll who made the 25 1h An
nua l Curling Bonspie l such a success . Jane Guar
do n d es igned the "cute curling rocks" - the em
blem of the Jubilee Event . The funds from all 
the laborious pizza making that Hine Robichaud 
and Sandy Hickman did over the wintt·r fin
anced most of the weekend - a t remendous 
effOrt when the Pizza past ry could only be pre
pared 3 at a time! Hine and Sandy and their 
learn did so much to make the weekend a suc
cess and still managed to curl. So many people 
we re ins·trumenJal in making the event a success. 
as we ll as. a ll the participants. some of which 
were in outlandish team gear. Bouquets to the 
ice-making tt.'am. headed by Robert Duri and 
Kinky Borsato. who spen t . many sleepless 

nigwhtS etoidJjndg t:.npre

9
pare the Shet'l~S. C' 

Jane Smit and her son Jamie wen t back east so ,. 
Jamie could mee t his proud grandparents . . r "i/; 

Vivian Cotisins enjoyed the two weeks vis iting Congratulations to Brian Clark and, Joan 
relatives in the sunny sou th and Kerry and Peter Chwe los who we re married here in Cas~iar on 
Jones have recent ly enjoyed a short break down Friday 16 March. We send besl wish~ for 
sou th. too. Kerry says you can sme ll fresh mown their fu ture togethe r. 
grass and the beautiful cherry blossoms. There ~ - · ,· 
are pregnant daffodils everywhere and the cro- . 
cuses are blooming - quite a contrast to the mud 
and s lush up north . 

Visi ting Cassiar were Mrs. Ingrid Fregonese and 
her daughter Diana. and their dog Fido . 
Esther and Rolf Lee) (,laughter and he r two chi l
dren were here, and so were Stephen Leathley. 
Doug Bay croft and Barbie Kamiah. 
Tracy Zemenchik and he r niece came to visi t 
their family here. 
Mrs. Christie ~a me from Noxa Sco tia to visit her 
daughter, Clare. for eight da ys. Clare has· taken 
over Wilma Gfant's job in the school" resource 

ce,etre.. , 
\ : '., ' <t. 

' ' Squash Club- members and vo lunteers have 
been working Oat out to complete the con
struction of the Squash court o n the stage at 
the Rec centre. 
We look forward to putting it to the t est very 
soon . 

The pancake supper at All Saints Church on 
Shrove Tue·sday was a great success. Gerry Kam
iah made delicious blueberry Pancakes and we 
heat his sourdough pancakes are even be tter! 
On Saturday. March ·30, Iona Ca mpagnola don
ned a uniform to help the Catho lic ladies make 
pancakes and serve breakfast to the hungry 
crowds .. 

Cassiar was bubbling with en thusiasm during the 
Schmoo Daze activities. Apart from frozen 
Brownies and frozen spectators trying to see the 
Torchlight Parade in pitch dark and bitterly cold 
conditions, the whole of Schmoo Daze was a 
great success. Perhaps future parades could be 
held on the Saturday morning so the whole fam
ily can get out to cheer it on? 

~ a number of new people to townf 

Mr. & Mrs. G. Beckett and their two daughters. 
Mr. Beckett is work ing as an environmental en
gineer. They are liVing at 283 C~rmacks St. 

Dr. Ca rson Breen and his wife . Do rris. have 
come to Cassiar from the Ease They arrived on 
the 31st of March and are li ving at 184 Zimmer-

. . mrn St-. Dr." Breen will be doing a lm:um at the 
Cassiar1Priviate Hospital for two months. 

Or. Phil ip Tang is a lso doing a locum here for 
one month. assisting Dr. Rauch at the Dental 
Clink. 

Mr. Bob Laroque and his daughter. Louis and 
son. Jean Pierre, a t 705 Clinton St. 

Mr. Robert Marrett and his wife Avalon. 
522 Malazotnoff. 

Mr. Harold Conell. 343 Bateman St. will la ter 
be joined by his wife and two children. 

Mr. Henry Whalen and his 9 yea r old . at 
669 Brown St. ., 

Mr. Dave Cooper and Gail. and two sons. 
Charles and Sandy ·and two daughters Dale 
and Jo-Anne at 759' Malozemoff. 

Mr. Rick Knudslien and his wife Marvel at 
365 Brown St. 

Bona Radulovic and two children Tanya and 
Zoron at 709 Clinton St. 

Raymond Rad ford and his wife and three 1 

children aged 10 , 8, 7 at 6~2 Bateman St. 
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SOURDOUGH MADNESS 
Many thanks to all those hard working Cassia rites (7) - Girls at the Klondike 
who put so much time. effort and imagination in- -Girls at the T & M ba r 
to mak ing our mark at the Sourdough Rendez-, - The hoo la ''girls" and their knockers. 
vous. Don't forget to forget the above ! 
For some. thal weekend t rip will be something 
never to be fo rgo tt en. For others. it's probably 
bes t forgotten! 
A survey was taken o f the se lec t few who enjoyed 
and/o r tolerat ed the fes ti vities . What fo llows is a 
li st of - · 

THI NGS BEST FORGOTTEN 

( 1) - The bus ride up_to Whitehorse 
_ .. Paper Roses" by Bob Dykstra 

- "Yuccafutz" by Kiem and Everclear- ' 
- standing in line tor the washroonfin the back 

o f the bus humming ' ' Paper Roses·· 
( 2) - Making phone ca lls at 4 a.m. Saturday 

- Receiving phone ca lls at 4 a.m. Saturday 

(3) - Frozen cake 
- Serving frozen cake. 

( 4) - Ga ll ons of root bee r di ges ted well... . . 
- lhe root bee r not d igested wel l. 

(5 ) - Taxi service at 5 a.m. Sunday 
- !he lack of slee p. 

(6) -Three mad women ... 
- lhe men they chased t hro ugh the streets o f 

Whitehorse . 
- The dog ,.:ages ... 

· Jubilee Bonspiel Cont. 
from page I 

The Club wo uld like to personally fhank all the 
people whose rn-0pt•ra tion and hard work made 
this Bonspiel the mos t successful eve r. and to 
the Bonspie l Committ ee. headed Dy Ed Michael 
and ably assisted by Hine Robichaud and Sandy 
Hickman. "who brought the whole thing toge ther 
A specia l thank you to Eve Thirlwell. who altho 
she doesn't curl. always lends her ab le assistance 
to ou r Bonspie l. t o Al Keim and his crew. who 
provided the refreshments at the Snake Pit .and 
whose presence was appreciated both on and off 
the ice. 

It was generally agreed that the most memorable ~ 
experi ence of the wee kend was Cassiar's contri- ~ 
b ution to the parade . 

The flag co rps. cadet s and cheerleaders Qid a 
grand jo b of grinning and bearing the- extremely 
chilly weather. 

Cassiar en lercd two lloats this year. One was a Our other float entry was Cassiar's six ty foot long 
huge while anniversa ry cake built to fi t "snuggly" versio n of the sunny sou th. 
over a Ford Courie r. Candles. Dowers and a mas- Palm trees and pinea pples were on ly the begin
sive "25" adorned· the cake. ning. ·From fish to tourists basking in the sun , 
Three Cassiari tes d ressed as "super chefs" se"rved fro m hoola •'girls" to surfboards, o ur menagerie 
actual cake wh ich had been prepared by our wound it's way.thro ugh town. 
cookery. 

FIRST EVENT 
CASSIAR ASBESTOS CORP. LTD. TROPHY 

FIRST SECOND 
Don Twa Frank Nitti 
Bob Sanderson Cyril Habjan 
Jea n Sanderson Tony Coran 
Lorraine Haines Anna Guarducci 

THIRD TH IRD 
John Forbes Stan Hiebert 
Percy Andrews Ly le Fitzpatrick 
Ri ck Forbes Bob Anderson 
DiaQe Forbes Ruth Taylor · 

THIRD 

One sad unfo rtun ate incident broke through the 
'spirit ' of the day. We lost a surfer somewhere. 
Oh well. the wa ves were running rather high that 
day! 

Our con tributi.on wou ldn ' t be complete withou t 
mentiong our talented " Bestos" all dressed up in 
a new outfit , skiin g ex pertly through the streets. 
(Ever thought of roller skates Bestos?) 

All in a ll , Cassiar made a grand showing this year. 
Could we ever be any better? 

THIRD 
Ken Cyre 
Stan lsberg 
Pearl Isberg 
Ken Kelly 

FOURTH EVENT 

FOURTH 
Don McKay 
Kathy McKay . 
Evelyn Paschinyk 
Stu Hunter. · 

RUSTON DIESEL LTD. TROPHY, 

FIRST 
Dave Dunkin 
John Drzimotta 
Hans Tischler 
Jane Dykstra 

THIRD 

SECOND 
Tom Farrell 
Robert Storie 
Patsy Tomashewski 
Floyd Readman 

FOURTH 
The work of the Cassiar Lionesses in running th~ Robert Duri Lorne Armstrong 

Helen Billingsley 
Gladys Dowgray 
Judy Sikora 

Neil McGowan 
Brenda Roosdahl 
Bill Hutton 
Noreen McGowan 

Snack Bar twenty-four hours a day was rea ll y ap Joe Saro 
preda ted by the curlers and spec lators a like. Gerry Doran 

Angela Lattorre 
We would like to extend our app reciation to all 

SECOND EVENT · members of the Cassiar Community Club for 
giving up their us'e of the Rec Cent re and the 
Arena for our Bonspie l. A specia l thank you is 
ex tended to Cassiar Asbestos... , Corporat ion for 
their assista nce in providing the accommodation 
and meals to all the visi ting curlers. 

ESCO LTD. TROPHY 

' The spirit of good fellowship and co-ope ration 
demonstrnted by the people of Cassiar in making 
our visitors welcome was greatly appreciated. 
The true spirit of this gen tleman ly game of curl
ing was felt throughout the Bonspiel, both on 
and off the ice. The Cassiar Curling Club Silver 
J ubiliee Bonspiel will long be remembered in the 
hearts of all who participated : 

FIRST 
Gerry Potter 
Bertha Potter 
Jim Holt 
Pat Edlund 

THIRD 
Fred Hixt 
Julie Hixt 
Arnie Haugland 
Fred Petrunik 

THIRD 
Kari Laine 
Brian Hawlick 
Marv McGregor 

· Jud y McGregor 

THIRD EVENT 

SECOND 
Brian Lindstrom 
Dave Kalles 
Fanny Lindstrom 
Alice Kalles 

THIRD 
Ms. C. Hayworth 
Pat Hayworth 
Max Ursic 
Gladys Tates 

E.D.C. ENGINEERING TROPHY 

FIRST 
Guy Marston 
George Marcus 
Helen Bittner 

'Mike Hogan 

SECOND 
Jake Melnychuk 
Vic Chiropit~ E" Brodhagen 
Carol Nuert 

GRAND AGGREGATE 
FOUR TRIPS TO HAWAII - t2 DONATED BY 
TOWER TRAVEL, VANCOUVER, AND 2 
DONATED BY THE CASSIAR CURLING 
CLUB. THIS EVENT WAS WON BY THE GUY 
MARSTON RINK FROM WHITEHORSE' 

SECOND PRIZE IN THIS EVENT , FOUR 
RETURN TRIPS TO VANCOUVER, DONAT
ED BY C.P.A., WERE WON BY THE GERRY 
POTTER RINK OF WATSON LAKE. 
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There were only a few noats , but they were ex
cellent. Humphry's champion fighters in the 
boxing ring, ingeniously mounted on a fork lift 
proved to be the winner! 
Characters from the Klondike Days came alive 
again - riding on the Watson Lake noat. 
Wayne and Brian's Outhouse "Ye Olde Holy 
Water Factory" provided us With a bit of 
comedy. 
We were to have music but unfortunately the in
struments were frozen and couldn't be played. 
(Gee, [ thought this was the Sunny South!) 
Brownies, Cadets and Band Members "toughed 
out the cold" on the back of a truck bearing 
nags from different provinces. 
The pafade ended at the Rec Centre yard where 
the 1979 Schmoo Daze Carnival was officially 
opened by Iona Campagnola. 

CASSIAR CLOWNS 
SUDS - Glf\_S_S .-c HICKU_PS 

If you like speed, laughter and the sound of 
.broken gla~s, you missed a good event if you 
did not Watch the Bartenders Race during 
Schmoo Daze. The contestants managed to pour 
their beer without too much trouble but run
ning with full glasses and empty bottles on a 
tray proved too much for some - as beer mixed 
with snow and glass ground into the ·dirt. 
If you managed to pour and run you chuga
lugged the remainder of the glasses' content and 
you ended up with wet shirts ,wet smeared faces , 
hick-ups, burps and---for the rest of the day. 
Loosers try a·gain next year. We guarantee larger 
glasses and unbreakable! · 

TENT RAISING AND TEA BOILING k 
1st . Irene and Earla Anderson ~1 
2nd Donna Knowles and l..t ~ 

May Jane. Hudson , i- ·· 

I st Powerhouse 

SCHMOO RACES 
The Schmoo Races were a real test of team co
ordination. Have you tried strapping six pairs 
of feet to two wooden planks and attempted to 
stride out in military style? Some teams drop 
ped like nine pins, Oat on their faces where they 
lay winded, biting the snow. 
Falling consecutively is easy. Getting up w,as the 
problem. Negotiating corners is difficult and 
those who took large sideways steps at the rear 
end of the team, managed to make the figure of 
eight. The Royal 'Bank team did it in style. The 
Cafeteria team and the Mine team looked pro
fessional and the School team got points .for a 
quick learning experience - they mastered the 
second corner better than the first. The winners 
on time, were the C.C.C. team. Was it rigged'? 

FATHERS AND SONS 
HOCKEY 

Sons ........ 5 
Fathers ... .4 

rn 
FOO L'S 

PARADISE 
BABY CRAWLING CONTEST 

l~st .JIY--;;: .... Crystal McCormick 
2nd Ii'. Jody du Manoir 
3rd - Ryon Pilon 

~$' 
POOL TOURNAMENT . 

If you weren't at 'Fools Paradise' on April Isl. 
you missed being entertained _by some of the 
community's fine musicians. Folk. country.jazz. 
"ompah" - a veritable potpouri of styles and 
sty lings were yours for the asking. The audience 
accompaniests were also in evidence, and. I 
might add. in tine form. 

!st 
2nd 
3rd 

Charlie Ranger 
Charlie Quash 
George Ball 

If you tllissed the last "Coughee House", never 
fear! You shall have a chance to take part soon. 
Just watch for posters. If you are a mu~ician 
who is interested in performing, talk to Carl at 
the pool. 

l st Dayshift Team 
2nd Cassiar Killers 
3rd Student's Team 

CHILDREN'S 
BROOMHALL 
Ian Cartwright's 
Team 

PEE WEE vs GIRLS 
HOCKEY 
Pee Wee 2 
Girls OUTHOUSE RACE 2nd Benevolent Order of the Holy Water Factory 

ONE DOG RACE 
6 to 11 years 
I st Vicky Brown 
2nd Denise Gay 
3rd Cheryl Dean 
4th Everd Nuyens 
12 to 16 years 
1st Frank Nuyel1.s 

Elizabeth Gwilliam 
DOG RACES 
I st Gerry Toner (Watson) 
2nd Roger of Cassiar 
3rd Steve Taylor (Watson) 
4th Jean Legare · 
5th Yvette Brown 

The first dog races at the airport got off to a 
slow start on a crisp cold day under brilliant 
blue skies Only three teams entered - the first 
two got off to a great start but the third had a 

ONE DOG PULL 
Small Frame 
I st Jan Kaplicky 
2nd Noella Du Manoir 

Larie Frame 

1st 
2nd 
,3 rd 

·1st Carol Fugere 

28""'""""""""'""""""""'""'"""""'""""""""'!28 2nd Wayne Martin 

Cassiar's winter carnival has come to an end! <\ 
Many hqurs of volunteer labour went into lf 
making this years Carnival the tremendotls sue- ~ 
cess it was. A very special thank you is ex
Je11ded to those individuals who· gave so faith
fully of their time. It ;would not have been 
possible to carry off such an accomplishment 
without you. 
All events were well attended and participants 
certainly seemed to enjoy themselves. 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI RACES 
SENIOR 

Ian Cartwright 1st Peter Shield 
ken Cook 2nd Peter Pecek 
Nelson Pinto 3rd Graham Oyerton 

Best over-all time - Peter Shield .... 1 hour 20 minutes 

' I'),,, (., ., 
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SNO- SHOE BASfBALL 
One of the prime attractions · of the Cassiar Schmoo Daze '79 
was the baseball game held on Saturday, April 7, at 2:00 p.m. 
For the umpteenth year one team challenged another for the· 
privilege of vying for one of the most coveted trophies ever 
presented in Cassiar. This year the superbly conditioned team ·l made up of Rachel, Lucy, Sharon, Pat, Lee, Sue, Doreen, Pat, 
and another Lee, who are students of the Northern Lights Col
lege, challenged that supposedly hot-shot group of participants 
who. gq under the name of the Cheerleaders, and who fielded 
Irene, Earla, Ellen, Donna, Birgit, Mary, Rachel, Terry and 
Carle. 

·As the two teams met in mortal combat it soon became evident 
that although the Cheerle~ders appeared to have bribed the 
umpire, who obvioµsly did not see very well and did !10t know 
the rudiments of the game, that they were no match for elderly 
ladies of the community. 
After a series of smashing innings, the game was called because 
of the players being out of breath ·and as the challengers had 
not been clearly be3ten they retained the trophy. The score 
was a 6-6 tie. 
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SCHMOO DAZE cont. CATCHING A CASSIAR SCHMOO! 

by Christine Sharkey 
LOG ANO PILLOW FIGHT 

LOG AND PILLOW 
FIGHT 
I st Grant Overton 
2nd Giibe.i" t Inkster 
3rd Robert Watson 

SNOWSHOE 
RACES 
Senior ... 
1st Grant Overton 
2nd Anna Creyke . 

ICE BOWLING 
Champion Team 

Bob Dykstra 
Rick Gay 
Francis Johnston 
Kelly Johnston 

A Schmoo is a very vain little animal. It is 
very furry and usually wea rs a littl e bow in 
its hair .. A boy Schmoo wears a blue bow 
and a gi rl Sch moo wears a pink o ne. They wea r 
litt le skirt s and pants and are ve ry pro ud of 
their big sca ly fee t. 
A Schmoo's favo urit e food is rock candy. 

This hab it often leads them into t raps. Peo ple 
ma ke tra ps by putting roc k candy in a cage and 
leav in g the door open . Then whe n the Schmoo 
goes into t he cage they close the door. 
Peop le do this because Schmoos are ve ry cud 
dl y anima ls and ma ke very good pets. Alt ho ugh 
Schmoos will d o any t hi ng for rock candy, they 
are ra ther privat e. 

We ce lebra te Schmoo Daze a t the begin ning of 
April beca use that was when the first Schmoo 
was found . 

NAIL DRIVING CONTEST 
Men 
1st Bob Bliss 
2nd Roy Clement 
3rd Al Pernicelli 

Women 

I st Carole Joudrey 
2nd Donna Knowles 
3rd Irene Ande rson 

SWEDE SAW CONTEST 
I st Mario Lasalle and 

Lanlz Hayward 

PANCAKE 

RACE 

ONICE 
Team Champs 

BEER DRINKING CONTEST 

Men I st - Powt'rhouse 
2nd-C'.CC. lounge 

Wome'n 1st. First Chan<.·e. 
2nd Reg Duke and Rick 

Prosser 
3rd Grant and Graham Kelly GrisworlcJ 

Overton Jill Dowgray 
Sherry.Smith 

Lasl Chance 
2nd-Drain Pipes 

.Over All Winners 

lnd1v1dual Champ Manley Guarducc, 

2nd 3rd 

1st - Powerhouse 
~nd- First Chan<.·e 

last Chance d Debbie McCullogh 

DavidForbes Gord,eRowe CASSJAR TOWN 
John Forbes Lee Callow 

ArunLekhi JoeMarques CQlJNCJL NEWS 
Jim McCurdy Szilard Fricska . · 

COMMUNITY CLOWNS 
IN CASSIAR 

There is a plot a foot to bring a ll of the clowns in 
the community out of the wood·work and into 
the streets. The first stage was during the 
Schmoo Daze Winter Carnival when no Jess than 
five clowns appeared on the scene of the parade. 
More clowns were in evidence at the Coughee 
House , on April 1st: and who can deny the im
pact of a ll those clowns on the Sunny Sunday of 
April 8th? \ 

COMING UP SOON ··TOWN COUNCIL 
ELECTIONS 

May 11, 1979 is the date set for our Town 
Council elections • please come out and vote. 

Residents of Cassiar Townsite who are inter
ested in being on the Town Council this 
coming year, may pick up Nomination Forms 
from Betty Cartwright (at the Royal Bank) or 
Irene McClelland (at the Retail Store). 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ........ . 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Z 
Dear Cassiar <;:ourier. 

· . Were there more painted faces at the Li,o_n's S::Jriri· 
i Ball? Whete will it all end? Clowns are the talk· 
\e[ t.!!,e town. : 

C.P.A. Package Deal 
WILL INCLUDE 

RETURN AIRFARE 
WATSON LAKE - VANCOUVER 

We'd like to say "Hello" to those friends of 
ours who still reside in the Cassiar area. 

l~otel for three nights 
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We'd also like to send our compliments to the 
volunteers who make publication of the 
Courier possible; you're doing a great job~ 

' Late lnformatlon: Complete packagedeal$250, Includes Sand
man Inn Hotel and tlckats to Saturday afternoon races. 

TICKETS FOR 
LIBERACE PERFORMANCE 

to be held at the ' 
QUEEN ELIZABETH THEATRE 

£ ter 
l/1,. Kemano is a small village similar to what Cas

siar was when we first arrived there in 1964. 
We have that same close knit community feel- . 
ing that you only find in small isolated com
munities. The scenery also reminds us of the 
Cassiar area. but the climate is considerably 
milder. 

We'd like to extend an invitation to fr iends 
who are coming to the Kitimat-Terrace area to 
drop in for a visit. We have a twice weekly boat 
service from Kitimat year round and a daily air 
service from Terrace in the summer months. 
(It's a good plan to reserve seats a week in ad- · 
vance). 

Your friends as ever, 
Richllrd & Esther Cloakey 

. Kemano, B.C. 

357 BROWN ST. 

HOURS 

·Mon-Wed 9am-5 pm 
Thurs-1pm-5pm, 7pm-9pm 

Closed- Sat & Sun 

'if:,~,t,'7 r de mdk-tb-.!. 

!t'),, ?°'" ~ "' ~ 

, ~,a/ J"P' r aac ~ 

If you want to get away for an inexpensive 
weekend to Vancouver, this is your chance. 

MAY 24th to MAY 27th . 
Prices for this fabulous Package will be 
available through Phillips Travel Lt . 
on or before May 7. · 

Anyone interested, please contact 
Phillips Travel. 

at 

ns. 
ale 

at 

nd 
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The Reporter ..... 
Visits New Accommodations 
Our reporter visited the new bunkhou~es whic~ _ 

were officially opened on March 6th. The lucky VOLDIMOR ISIDORO 

~:i!~n!~t;~re happy to move in on Saturday, It's quieter with better facilities than the older 
ones. 

Following are some comments from the occu-
, ·pants: 

MEGAN LLOYO .J0°NES 
· It's like a little apartment but without the 

convenience of woking faci lities. I don't like 
the: fact that there are a few pigs who insist on 
throwing garbage through the windows. 
Otherwise they are a hundred percent improve
ment over the older bunkhouse rooms. 
DANNY T.RAVINK 
It's like having a little apartment. At the 
moment the water pressure is poor, but otherwise 
everything is veiy nice. 

CARMEN BORMAN 
11 ·s very nice. I like it. 

STEVE RUOYM!IN 
It's so pleasant to have everything so clean 
and new. 

i:~~ji in the new bu~khouses are nice , eve ry
thing is so convenient and handy. There are no 
difficulties "Yit.h the facil ities. 

PENNEY TILK 
The rooms are nice and big but it's hard for 
visistors to come in and see their friend s, in 
residence here . 

IVAN COLAK .. 
Rooms are really pleasant but it's difficult for 
our friends who wish to visit to ge t in. 

BRAN KO G.OLUBIC 
The new bunkhouses are lighter. brighter and 
mllch more comfortable inside then the old 
ones. The only thing. it's diffi cult for visitors 

Each room is supp lied with a sink. 

to come in. Branko Golubic, Steve Rudyanin and Ivan Colak 
;li'.i~i':> watching television in the lounge room. 
~0$17~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~-

~ ~@©Wl!.~ Q ~l!Jl~[!.~~ G , . .. ,._ ~- ... .,, ... _ ,, .. ,, ..... 

Important Notice 
to Gain Recipients 

The MiniSter of Human Resources recently 
announced improvements to GAIN rates and 
policies. The rates will be increased in April 
1979. . 
One of the improvements is that utility and 
maintenance costs will be included in calculat· 
ing the shelter allowance for which you are 
eligible. ~ 
It's up to you to make sure you get this benefit 
by providirig receipts to ve rify your rent. mort
gage. taxes, utilities costs. 
Here is how to do that 

WHAT DOES MY SHELTER ALLOWANCE 
COVER"! 

To calculate the shelter allowance for which 
you are eligible, your worker will total the cost 
of (I) rent: (2) mortgage and taxes; (3) utilities 
·hydro, fuel, water, light, ga rbage disposal, and 
the rental charge only for a telephone (one 
basic line) ; (4) home maintenance. 

.. to those who drive mud laden,asbcstos coate.d 
v_ehides through town _. splashing mud and slush 
from the Cassiar River (Connell Drive) over un. 
suspecting pedestrians who nearly. choke from 
lh'eir exhaust fumes. 

.. lo the layers of xellow snow and dog mail left 
to grCet us each morning and to the newly 
sprouting signs of spring peeping up from the 
1haw: cans . and rotting garbage. Wait for next 
month and the CLEAN.UP CAMPAIGN. 

the Schmoo baze. 

.. and to those who worked so hard for its suc· 
cess. 

£,1.A,~Ll 
.. to those understanding husbands who have to 
line ap the the COURIER office to make a date 
with their wives. ----- ·---------
IS IT TRUE? 

"Lend a han<l to clean-up our land" PITCH IT · An alternatiVe for the May 22nd Federal' Elec-
lN! tion is the Rhinoceros Party. It promises 

pigeon in every pot and a pie in the sky and 
.. to thbse who have not turned in their money offers two cases of stability after the party 
for the Skate. a. Thon Fund. moves'into, power. 

You or your worker .can average the cost of 
your shelter to make sure · that you do not 
receive too much one month and too little the 
next to cover shelter costs. 
lf}'our hydro and fuel costs are high.dur'ing the 
winter, we advise You to ask your utility 
company to average you r heating · bill over a 
1 ~ month period. 

WHAT DOES MY SUPPORT ALLOWANCE 
COVER? 
Your support a llowance now is intended to 
cover all day-to-day living costs, including 
budgeting for expenses such as furnitu re. 

. clothing, household equipmenl and so forth. 
You do not have to supply receipts for the 
support allowance. Supplementary grants are 
still available· to assist Jil come Assistance reci
pients With costs of moVing to a confirmed 
job, and buying tools and equipment for that 
job. 

HOW DO l APPLY FOR THE NEW SH.ELTER 
ALWWANCE' 

You will have to provide your worker with 

documents to prove your shelter costs. You 
must mai l . these documents, attached to this 
letter, to your local office and your worker 
will add these documents to your file. 
To get the benefits of the new shelte r allow· 
ances you must get these documents to your 
local office as soon as possibl~. but no· later 
than April 15, 1979. If you have any problems, 
contact your worker. 

HOW DO I APPLY FOR THE NEW SUPPORT 
ALLOWANCE? 

Any increase for which you are eligible will 
automatica lly be added to your April cheque 
if you are still receiving Income Assistance in 
ApriL 

Please Note: 
Child Tax Credit and the five free BCRIC 
shares distributed in 1979 w-ill not be deducted 
from your benefits. 
GAIN Handicapped J!enefit recipients will have 
their support allowance adjusted quarterly. 
GAIN Age Benefit (60-64)recipientsmay now 
apply for the Handicapped Benefit and for 
earning exemptions. 
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GOOD HOPE LAK_E NEWS 
Adult Education 

submitted by Irene Porter 

The first Adult Education class held in Good 
Hope Lake has finished. 

Congralulations to Lois and Liz Johnny , Jane, 
Linda and Irene Porter., Angel Carlick, Lyle 
Gilmore and Thorn Callbreath. They have 
e.irned their certificates for levels two and three 
in Math. English and Science., 

Spring Break .. 
submitted by Irene Porter 

There were many smiling happy faces on the 
16th of March when the school children from 
Whitehorse came home to visit their parents dur-

~ ing Spring Break. 

They all enjoyed the Turkey Shoot at Good , 
Hope Lake. Many tried their luck and all were 
happy with the weiner ro~st and tea. 

They returned to Whitehorse on the 25th of 
March. We'll be seeing them again during the 
summer holidays. 

.FAREWELL TO ... 
Stan lsberg, Highways Road Foreman at Good 
Hope Lake for the past three years, has trans
ferred to Merritt, B.C. Stan, wife Pearl and son 
Vernon, will be missed at Good Hope Lake and 

We wish them every success in the new posting 
at Merritt. 

Pearl & Stan lsberg, Good Hope Lake, receiving 
the gift of a wall clock at their farewell party. 

IRENE'S KITCHEN 

-~ . l" I 

CAM PFIRE BANNOCK 
2 cups nour 
Yi tsp. salt 
2 tsp. baking powder 
2 tbsps. finely chopped tallow 
Enough water to make a soft dough 

1: Heat frying pan over hot coals. add enough 
lard to cover bottom of the pan~ 

2. Spoon.dollgh into pan. natten top and .fry 
until bannock is well raised. Turn and cook 
the other side, add more lard if needed. Do 
not have fry pan to() hot. You can also 
cook this 3sa dumpling in a stew. 

Mrs. Evelyn Rattray 
leaves Ministry of Highways 

Eve lyn Rattray leaves Ministry of Highways af
ter 22 years service. Evelyn started with the 
Highways July 1956 as camp cook. 

It was rea l pioneer road building. as Evelyn can 
attest. as she started ou t cooking in a tent for a 
twelve man crew at Cormier Creek. The first 
cookhouse at Good Hope Lake was a small 
trailer in which it took four shift s for one meal. 
There were no fancy tools or modern conven
iences in those early days. 

During her 2::! years service at Good Hope Lake. 
Ev not only served as cook, but was hostess for 
visi ting gove rnment officia ls, stranded travellers. 
doctor, nurse, midwife for the camp and loca l 
native population. 

Her main interest lies in community and cultural 
development for the Na tive people in the Cassiar 
and Good Hope Lake area. Sdrne of her achieve
ments are: 

The first school in Good Hope Lake 19 years ago 
Housing program initiated in 1974, to date hav~ 
II log homes for native families. 
Power plant to ;,;ervice these homes. 
First· school bus between Good Hope Lake and 
Cassiar. 
Instrumental in getting t.he two neW Govern
ment services in Cassiar . Human Resources and 
Public Hea lth Nurse. 

These are just a few! 

Eve lyn has a'lso raised six fine children. Their 
growing up in this area with all the contaets .wi th 
people Eve has worked with.has greatly helped 
them to learn the importance of communication 
with others. 

Eve lyn presently lives in Cassiar, where her hus
band "Jock'' John Rattray ope:rates the Gold
star Service Centre. Ev~lyn keeps herse lf busy 
there at one of her favorite hobbies; making 
native Tahltan parkas, and se lling na tive craft 
work . · 

Evelyn plans to continue her role in the com
munity in the Cassiar region, specia li zing in 
housing a~d o ther native needs. 

THE SKY WORLD AND THE GREAT CHIEF 

High above this world there is an invisible world, 
this is the home of the Great Chief. who is ruler 
over al l. 

He is the giver of all life, be it vegetable. an imal . 
ma rine. or human. He is the creator of all things. 
from the tinies t blade of grass. to the la rges t 
animal. I know that he loves and cares for everv
. thing that he has crea ted. I knoW that he crea t~d 
me in his own image and ca lled me Ong-wa-hoo
ee. or human. This does not make me superior 
to other created things. it makes me responsible 
for their protection. As protector I must con
stantl y guard them against contamination o r 
pollution because they are all a part of o ur 
mother. the E.arth. There are often things that 
are part ot: himself. 

Is pure air not his very breath·? 
Is pure sunshine not the e nergy that comes from 
him? 
Is spa rkling water not part of his pureness? 

These sacred things I must always hold in reve r
ence. and be quick to give him thanks. If I were 
to harm any- one of these I know tha t he wou ld 
hold me responsible. I know that if I am true to 
my grea t Chief and always do that · which he 
would have me do, s_omeday I will cross a bridge 
and be with him forever. · 

Negwen ta-l a-ya-ha 
" Red Dog" Mohawk 

OBITUARY 
Many old time residents of Cassiar Country 
were saddened by the passing of Pete Henyu. 
After a lejlgthy illness.Mr. Henyu passed away 
on 30th M"arch at the Cassi'ar Private Hospital. 
He was betWeen 90 and 92 years old. 
Mr. Henyu lived at Telegraph Creek for the 
greatest part of · his life and will always be 
remembered as a great trapper. Earlier in his 
life he haule·d - mail between Atlin and Tele
graph Creek using a dog team and sleigh. 
For_ the past eight years he lived with his 
daughter, Mrs. V_erna Callbreath, at Good Hope 
lake. 
Mr. Henyu js survived by six children and 
several grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held on 3rd April at 
Telegraph Creek. 

THANK YOU 
Our family would like to take this opportunity 
to extend our sincere gratitude to the Doctor 
and Nurses at the Cassiar Private Hospital for 
the care and attention which they gave to our 
father and grandfather during his illness. Their 
kindness will be long remembered. 

Mrs. Gleason 
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GOOD HOPE LAKE NEWS continued Log Building Course 

ci'urkey 

Shoot 

The hunter safety course ended wi th a big bang
up Turkey Shoot on March IL 1979. Certificates 
were presented to graduates of the course, fo l
lowed by a turkey shoot and weiner roast. The 
turkey shoot was sponsored by Northern Lights 
College, Frontier College, U.N.N. Loca l 167, 
a nd Governll?-ent Fish & Wildlife Branch . 

TURKEY SHOOT~~~ 

The resu lts of the competitions are: 

22 Cal. (Adults) 

Dan Simmons 
2. Newton Carlick Sr. 
3. Roy Royce 

Large Caliber Rifle JOO ya rds with Scope 

Dan Simmons, Dave Rattray 
2. Andrew Tisiga 
3. Jim Jensen 

Large Caliber Rine Open Sights 

Brock Bailey 
., Kenny Pete 
3. Deet Rattray 
4. Keith Marion 

22 Cal. (Teenagers) 

I. Newton Carli ck Jr . 
::!. Teresa Marion 

Fun was had by all. The winners went home to 
cook their turkeys. Thank you to conservation 
officer Brock Bailey fqr his assistance in making 
this a successful shoot. A specia l thank you to 
Dan Simmons for co-ord inating and running 
such a fine shoot. 

submitted by Lois Johnn y 

Home razed at 

Good Hope Lake 
On Sat.urday afternoon., March· 31, Ernest Tisagia 
lost his home and all contents at Good Hope 
Lake to a fire which is believed to have been 
caused by careless smoking. 

Ernest and fam ily have moved .back to their 
camp at ::!8 Mile Creek, along Highway 37, nea r 
Wheeler Lake. 

LOG BUILDING COURSE 

submitt ed by Liz Johnny 

Robin Quash, Bryan Carli ck, Larsen Johnny, 
Ernie · Quash, Jim Dennis, Ernie Tisigia, Ken 
Pete and Edward Jakesta are the men working 
on the New Arts & Crafts Centre here at Good 
Hope Lake. The Centre is showing progress. 
The floor is in and the wa lls are being erected. 
The building should be completed by the end 
of May. 

Hunting and fishing Licences 
.( 

Down-to-earth 
competitor 

YAMAHA IT175 
A born winner. Better than ever 

this ye~r. Better performing. 
tighter~we1ght e~gme. and sus

pension travel 1s longer. It's a 
tough contender on all kinds of 

rough, off-road conditions 

~ Products ~ Yamalube 

7- Four-cycle Oil / 

f.'1' .. r·= _Two:rx~~~~II~ 
~~ y Racing 011 

~ ·'..::·· ~--

RECREATION & RINTAIS 
22S0-2ND AYE 

WHITIHORSI 
668 4499 

All fishing licences can now be purchased 
from Doreen Van Acker, 212 Smith St. Ph: 
778-7~72. Doreen also sells hunting licences 
to B.C. residents only. Non residents must 
purchase hunting li cences from tl'te: Game 
Warden at the Fish and Wildlife Branch. 
Doreen Van · Acker is also the sub mining 
recorder. You can purchase yo ur f;,.._e 
miner's licences from her and have new 
claims stamped and dated here. 

Licences can only be obtained from .. 
10 a.m . • 7 p.m. 

-
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Youth 
in 

Action 
Since the start of 1978/79 Cadet Program, ·com· 
munity involvement had set the stage of priorities 
Since then many activities have taken place. One 
of the main purposes or the Cadet o rganization is 
to promote good citizenship, whereas a great deal 
of emphasis is being placed on community activ
ities this term, such as the following: 

(a) Revival of the once defunct Cassiar Brass 
Band offe red a challenge of a difficult task, 
proving successful thus far. 

(b) Halloween Dance provided for the enjoyment 
of the youth in Cassiar. 

(c) Organization of Rememberance Day Cere
mony in bringing the community together to 
honour those who fought for our country. 

(d) Providing clothing checks for various com
munity funct ions e.g. Fireman's Ball. Okto
berfest, Schmoo Daze Dance, and several 
others. 

(e) Clothing service was provided at a Benefit 
Dance for the burnt-out fami ly of Good 
Hope Lake, and proceeds were donated to, the 
family. 

(0 A beer bottle drive was carried out recently in 
conjunction with the Cassiar Lions Club. 

(g) The pancake breakfast was a great success and 
enjoyed by, not only the patrons, but those 
participating. 

(h) Schmoo Daze noat offered the opportunity 
to the Brownies and Flag Corps to participate 
in the parade, not to mention the debut of 
the R.C.A.C.C. · Brass Band. 

In recognition of the Corps. various activities 
within the community, H.R.H.Q. Yellowknife ap
proved our request to participate in the Sour
dough Rendezvous Parade in Whitehorse and a 
Citizenship trip to Toronto. 

,:,r 

"' .. 
At General Motors of Canada Automobile Manu
facturing Plant, located in Oshawa. Ontario, we 
were given a two hour tour, a total distance of 
seven miles. which we were able to view seated 
on an electric tour train. The manufacturing 
plant covers a total area of 140 acres. Our tour 
guide explained each and every segment of the 
operation as we stopped along the way. As we 

' neared the end of our tour it reminded us of the 
vastness of the operation. And finally the realiz
ation of the era of mechanization and autom
ation. This plant is Canada's largest auto plant, 
and since operations began in 1918 over 
12,000,000 vehicles have left the assembly 
line readY, to be sold. 

At the Nuclear Power Station located in Picker
!! ing, Ontario, along the shoreline of Lake Ontario, 

we were shown a film and slides on how nuclear 
power originates from the splittin_g of the atom 
till it is turned into hydro electricity. by way of 
the Candue Reactor Inside the Center's 880 sq. 

Trip to Toronto 
by Jan Koza 

A visit to Metro Toronto Zoo (has been ca lled 
an anima l expo). which is located in the West 
Hill area of Scarborough. contains about 5,000 
live animals, living in huge paddocks (enclosures) 
simulating their natural environments. Because 
of the size of the zoo parts of it were seen by a 
monorail train. It is arranged in zoogeographic 
regions - the animals, birds, reptiles. fish and 
plants are grouped according to where they live 
in the wild. You visit .Africa. Indo-Malaya, North 
and South America. Polar Region and Australia. 

The Ontario Science Centre. located in Don 
Mills, Ontario. is where we saw exh ibits ~which 
included a simulated space ship landing, com
puters that play tic - tac - toe, a lecture on el
ectricity and many aspects of engineering includ
ing various workings of a lazar beam, growth and 
reproduction of plants, and thousands of exhib
its displaying the wonders of modern science 
~nd techno logy. 

Toronto's Cloud Nine, known to us as the CN 
Tower, located in downtown Toronto, offers the 
world's longest staircase, which the Cadets chose 
not to attempt to scale. to the re lief of the in
structors. On the world's highest elevator ride. 
located on the outside of the Tower. -we could 
see Toronto Harbour and surrounding areas. A 
distance of 4 77 meters (1915'5") high from the 
observation deck we could see Burl ington Bay, a 
distance of 350 miles away . The world's largest 
zoom telescope gives you the sensation that you 
are flying through space at speeds of up to om~ 
mile per second towards your target. 

Black Creek Pioneer Village is just as you would 
think. Upon en1erin_g it. it gave you a feeling of 
serenity and tranquillity. The vi llage people, 
shops and buildings take you back intO the 
1800's. The aroma of fresh baked goods . a ride:in 
the horse-Orawn carriage and a look into the var
ious smith shops and there you are in the Sams 

meters of learning area, full-time staff is avail
able to assist you. Test your skills against a com
puter, operate a contro l pane l or walk through a 
cutaway model of a reactor. Wall panels describe 
the station's functions in detail and provide in
formation about all phases in producing elel'tril:-
ity from nuclear power. There are nine 1.:omp· 
uter games to challenge the visitors. The CaJets 
had the opportunity to see and use a s<.·a le model 
of the entire power station. 

A trip to Orangeville, Ontario. gave us the op
protunity to see Fantasy on ke, which included 
Canada's Silver Medalist Patricia Fletcher and 
Mechael De La Penotiere. Also included in the 
show were characters from the Sesamt' Street 
Show, plus Senior A & B. lntermt'Jiate. Junior 
A & B and trophy winners. This evt'ning was 
topped Off with homt'-madt' pizza and beverages 
for all. 

A visit to the Highland Cret·k Cajet Corps 
offered our Cadets exposurt' lo a Cadet Corp in 
another province.Here, through an exchange 
of differences and similaritit's. a comparison 
was made of big cily life in the East and town 
living in the West. Though many differences 
were notable, in some ways the two life styles 
were related. Both Corps came away enriched 
in many ways. to the extent that the High
land Creek Cadet Corp would relish the op
portunity to visit Cas~iar shou ld such an 
opportunity exist. 

The visiting and Inspecting Officer. Col. Syd 
Smith. Base Commant.l. of Downsview. was im
pressed with the dress and deportment of the 
Cassiar contingent and expressed pleasure in 
seeing a Corps. from such a great t.listance visit
ing the Toronto Area. 

In their leisure time the Cadets had the oppor
tunity to do some shopping in the various cen
tres throughout the Scarborough area, including 
Toronto's largest mall. as well as many ware
house outlets. 

surroundings our ancestors lived in. "'l We also included a· bowling tournament at the 
. West Rouge Bowling lanes. For most of the Cad~ 

Although the parade in Whitehorse was conducted Anothe r highlite was a. ride on Toronto's fastest . ets this was the first time to try their skills at 
in sub-zero temperature the Corps. functioned means of public transportation. the subway this game. Prizes were awarded to the male and 
well and was a welcome sight to the residents of trains, where it took us to downtown Toronto. fema le high 3 games. High male went to Olava 
Whitehorse. Leisure time provided an opportunity Here we visited the CBC studios to watch the :santos 456, high female" went to Lillian Quash 
for the Cadets to do shopping and take in some of filming of the Bob McLean show. The Cadets 303. and consolation prize to Rose Loverin for a 
the activities offered at the Rendezvous. The bus saw what it was like on the other side of the set. score of 229. This tournament was b·etween the 
trip to and from Whitel)orse was very tiring but where ta lking and confusion is constantly going males and fema les in which we will mention the 
morale was high and little effect was felt till ar- on around the stars. The show ended with Bob FEMALES won by a score of 1506 to the male's 
rival in ca·ssiar. All in all, the trip was well receiv- personally interviewing the Cadets on T.V. The total of 1396 points. 
ed by the Cadets and enjoyed by everyone. show was taped and can be seen on April 27th. ------------------@ Ken's Winch Service & Sales 
l(Aw.,uhQ ~ /«o,,~ ~/ n 

681 McDame St. Cassiar 
BATTERY BOOSTS - WINCH PULLS 
FOUR WHEEL ACCESSORIES 
SALES AND INSTALLATION 

Cadets enjoyed the experience of culinary arts 
of the kitchen , by taking turns preparing and , 
serving meals, followed by the clean-up. 

My ftl@ij~e~~ 
My mother is the best mother in the world be
cause she tries to understand. She tries to help 
me with my homework. Some things that she 
cooks that I don't like she just gives me a little 
bit. 

Corinne VanAcker 

Foster Parent 

Association 
THE PURPOSE AND FUNCTION OF 
FOSTER PARENT ASSOCIATIONS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

OBJECTIVE 

(Non profit organization) for the purpose 

(I) 
Education - to help foster -parents improve 
their skills, e.g. fireside seminar~. meetings, 
workshops. 
(2) 
Communication - among foster parents as 
well as between foster parents and the child 
caring agencies. 
(3) 
Legislative - Children's Welfare (through 
your association you can provide a collective 
voice for all foster parents and foster child
ren) to improve overall child welfare stand
ards. 
(4) 
Public Relations - to improve the image of 
fostering and bring about an understanding 
of foster children, their families and foster 
families to the community. 

WHY FOSTER PARENT GROUPS 

Foster parents provide a unique service to a 
community. The group process can be ad
vantaF:eous to the foster parents. Groups 
can open a clear channel of communication 

between foster parents and the child caring 
agency and thus a constructive vehicle for 
education and practical problem solving can 
be created. 

While the main function of our association is 
to sha re experiences with each other and 
broaden our capacity for sensitive care, we are 
also educating a community slowly but 
surely. 

JOINING SUCH A GROUP IS ALSO A 
DECLARATION 
on the part of foster parents that there is 
something specia l about their position and 
that they are willing to be identified 
specifically as foster parents. 

With an elected executive and programmes, 
local, regional and provincial conferences 
and councils fol" the purPose of shared and 
continued education. foster parent associa
tions can provide a vehicle for upgrading the 
whole picture of foster care in this province. 
In the long run. children are the most valua
ble asset to any society. 

Are YOU interested in learning more·? 
Call - John Nuyens · 

Ministry of Human Resources 
Phone -778-7227 
Cassiar, B.C 

LIBRA:;-~E; ~ 
LIBRARY HOURS 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 9 p,m . 
closed 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
6 p.m. -9 p.m. 
Children's story time 
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

PARENTS FOR A WHILE are special people-your 
neighbours, your colleagues, your friends, you. 
They are special people who receive satisfaction 
from seeing troubled children regain confidence 
in themselves and in adults. They take frightened 
and shocked children who are separated from 
their parents into their own homes. They give 
them understanding, patience, and love, and 
proudly watch as they grow into normal and nat
ural chi ldren returning to the life which is their 
right-a happy childhood. 

PARENTS FOR A WHILE are also people with spe
cial talents-people who take pride in their ability 
to work with and care for the physically handi
capped or mentally disturbed; people who know 
that generous measures of love for these children 
is the most important contribution they can make 
to young lives. 

PARENTS FOR A WHILE arc mature and under
standing persons who can face the challenge of 
loving a child who has not yet learned to love; 
who can understan9 the problems of an adoles
cent boy or girl; who have room in their hearts 
and homes for more than one more so that family 
groups may stay together; who will give the re
quired extensive care to babies awaiting adoption 
and who can accept a child who is not of their 
own race. Ho'mes are particularly required for 
teenagers. 

PARENTS FOR A WHILE know that ch ildren can 
grow into good citizens, given the love, under
standing, and security they need. They also know 
that all of them are potential problems to society 
if !hose three important ingredients are 13.cking. 

Children may stay with their temporary parents 
for a period of only a week or two, or the place
ment nwy last for a number of years. That is why 
we call foster parents PARENTS FOR A WHILE. 
They must have the special quality of being able 
to meet the difficult time or parting with a child 
whenever his natural parents are ready and able 
to take him home, or when an adoption home 
becomes available. PAREN:rs FOR A WHI LE know 
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that there is comfort in such parting because they 
have helped the child move ahead into that per
manent family se:tting, a sought-after goal. And 
they know that there are many other children 
who need them. The tOtal result is the satisfaction 
of having helped many children through critical 
periods that could have ended in tragedy. 

Interested in being PARENTS FOR A WHILE? Con-
1act your local office of the Ministry of Human 
Resources. You will be asked to complete appli
cation forms and a social worker will call on you 
to discuss your plans, your feelings about children, 
and the accommodation you have to offer. You 
will be asked questions th~t you may feel have 
nothing to do with you r desire to care for a child, 
but which are necessary to give the social worker 
a complete picture of you and your background 
and what you have to offer the child. When your 
home has been approved, the social worker will 
cpntact you when there is a child who needs your 
particular home, and you. It will take time for 
the child to settle down and become a member of 
your family, so you will need patience, persever
ance, and a good sense of humour, but we know 
you will have many rewarding moments when 
you see the child thriving because of the care that 
you have been able and willing to give. 

When you become PARENTS FOR A WHILE," you 
are provided with an allowance to cover the child's· 
board and clothing. Hospital, medical, and den
tal care, when necessary, are provided for, as are 
school supplies; and the services of a skilled social 
worker are avai lable to assist with any problems 
that may arise. 

That much we can do. 

The love and the home m~sl come from you. 

Taken from Brochure printed for the 
Ministry of Human Resources of B.C. 

We need your help 

NOW! · 
term temporary and long 

FOSTER PARENTS required URGENTLY! 
-native foster homes 
especially needed. 
Please, help a child ..... . 

for more information 
please telephone 

Human Resources 778·7227 

"The child shall ef)joy special protection, 
and shall be given opportunities and fac
ilities, by law and by other means, to en
able him to develop physically, mentally, 
morally, spiritually and socially in a 
healthy and normal manner and in cond
itions of freedom and dignily." 

Excerpt from the 
Declaration of the Rights of the Child 

United Nations, 1959 
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••• MINOR HOCKEY TOURNEY ••• 

JOHNNY FORBES 
BEST OEFENSEMAN 
CASSIAR PUPS 

PAT MOTH 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 

CASSIA R PUPS 

MANLEY GUARD.UCCI 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
CASSIAR PEE WEES 

RUSS STRONG RECEIVES A GIFT FROM THE PEE WEES' 

The Cassiar Mino'r Hockey held °iheir annual 
tourney over the Easter weekend. with teams 
coming from Fort Nelson. Stewart. and Watson 
Lake. 

This year's tourney was a great success. with 
· thanks going to the organizers. and volunteers. 

The final outcome was 100% in favor of Cassiar. 
The Cassiar Bantam-Midgets took the gold med
als and annual trophy. with wins over the teams 
from Fort Nelson and Stewart . all under the 
watchful eye of Gene Overton. 

t 
i 
t . 
i . . . 
I . • : 

The Cassiar Peewees. under the expert coaching : 
of Russ Strong, took the PeeWee gold medals : 
:~: ;~en:::/rophy, with wins over Watson Lak~ f 
T-he Cassiar Pups. under the expert guidance of it• 
Ross Knowles. took the gold medals and annual + 
trophy with wins over Watson Lake and Stewart. 

Outstanding players in the tourney were from a ll f 
four towns and the pictures depict the players i. 
and their categories that they won. • 

The tourney fi.nishes off Minor Hockey for the 
season, with resumption hoping to commence 
in mid-September. 

A vote of thanks to Mickey Overton, who has 
been one volunteer who has devoted her time to 
overseeing Minor Hockey for a number of years 
in Cassiar. Mickey will step down as President 
of Minor.Hockey, after one of the most success
ful President ial terms in the North in a number 
of years. Word has it that she is taking a very 
keen interest in sitting on Senior Hockey next . 
year, so Senior Hockey players ·better male 
room for a big Hockey contn butor 

'? i 

RANDY KOSUM 
TOP SCORER 
STEWART PEE WEES 

RICHARD KNOWLES 
BEST GOALIE 
CASSIAR -PEE WEES 

BIRGIT GUDERJAHN 
TOP SCORER 

CASSIAR GIRLS 

SHELLEY MARX 

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER 
STEWART GIR LS 

RONNIE LEDOUX 
BEST SPORTSMAN 
STEWART PEE WEES 

/ ~ EATHER MARX 

/ / 
MOST SPORTSMANLIKE 
STEWART GIRLS 
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GOLD M EDALISTS .........•. . CASSIAR PEE W.EES SILV ER M EDALISTS ...•... STEWART GIRLS 

SILVER MEDA LISTS ........ STEWART PUPS SIL VER M EOALISTS ••.•.... STE WART PEE WEES 

THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS AL SO RE CEIVED AWARDS bu t t here are no pictures available 1 : • 

i ARTHUR ELLIOT - HIG H SCORER 
WATSON LAKE PUPS 

CAROLE JOU ORA Y - BEST GOALIE 
CASSIAR GIRLS 

FARMER RATTRA Y - M OST VALUA 
BLE PLAYER .•.... .•.• :CASSI AR 
R.WANHART - STEWART ... 

-I< BILL POON - BEST SPO RTSMANrlK E t WATSON LAKE PUPS MIDGET - BANTAM 
! BILL DENNIS- BJST OEFENSEMAN TOUR NEV 
: WATSON LAKE PEE WE ES . _ , ••• 

KIMMY KIRKPATRICK .- BEST GOALIE 
STEWART 

GRAHAM OVERTO N - M OST SPORTS,-
MA N LIKE ..••.. CAS,SIAR ' t AWARDS ARE : t EAR LA ANDERSON - BEST DEFENSE - KENT KAR PAN - BEST DEFENSE-

-I< MAN ........ cAss1AR GIRLS MAN •.••..••• FT.NELsoN Congratulations ! . 
'fr . Photos by Ciro 
............................................................................................... -........... ........ 

, , 
HOLES 
by Donald Fugere 

Towns are haunted by the past , 
Men shot down and buried, 
With nothing. 

... ... 

I 

I 
I 
t 

C.P.AIR ANNOUNCES · 
NEW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
in effect 

There is a place for these men called 

AP~IL 29. TO OCTOBER 2l 
Northbound Daily Depart. 

3:50pm. YukonTime 

Southbound Daily Depart. 

s:o·spm. Yukon Time 
CONTA CT CP A IR OR YOUR TRAVE L AGENT AT 778.7220 

- . 
;;iil\1 • 111111: '<ill 

·~· outlaws. 

Holes. 
Dark and deep. 
But not deep enough. 
They will still come up 
And walk as before 
Only . 
They a~e not there. 
)'hey are not there to be shot again. 
They are there to walk free 
With no bars. 

No ropes hang around their necks. 
They are now free . 

- Are they better off dead 
Than stuck behind the bars 
To wither and rot? 
Either way 
They end up in holes · 
Dead and gone 
Into the past 
Into a hole. 
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Severe Dri_nking Problem? 
Are you confused, depressed and nervous? 

Are you losing sleep? 

Are fears overwhelming you? 

Do you feel sorry (or yourself? 

Do you refuse invitations to family and social 
functions? 

Do you take your frustrations out on others? 

Are you resentful? 

Do you lie and try to cover up the drinking 
problem? 

Are you ashamed of your situation? 

If so , contact Al-Anon Family Groups. 

Call 778-7589 or write to Box 012 
Cassiar, B.C. 

A SPRING DAY 
Snowshoes crunch ing through the frozen snow, 
Skis zipping acros the hardened crust 
The bright sunny day made the,'trees b ig and 
fluffy , 

DOG CARE 
Beware of feeding your "Pets" the covering 
' ' Skin" off "Baloney" when slicing it - , it 
is definitely NOT EDIBLE - but rather of a 
plastic material that is not digestible-and causes 
your an imal to t hrow-up. This we discovered 
from our own little dog just recently. Naturally, 
when our dog is ill - we try to find out the cause 
of it's tro uble. 
Close examination of the throw-up material 
definitely disclosed the perfect circles of the 
Baloney slices - so defini tely not digest ible. 
This find ing may hold true for many sausage 
wrappings - so they should be burnt, or other
wise dest royed, for the good helath of your 
animals. 
Bob Wilms - Old Time Dog-musher! 

Answers to Stuff - n - Such 

Aroma Madam 
Blurb Nylon 
Comic Outgo 
Dread Primp 
Elate· Racer 
Fluff Solos 
Going ~ Treat 
Heath Unau 
lndri Widow 
Knock Xerox 
Level Yolky 

THE 

Enumeration Federal Election 
The final day for placing your name on the 
voter's list for the federal election is May: 2, 
1979. You must be a Canad ian citizen and 18 
years o f age on or before May 22. 1979. If you 
are not yet regis'tered pleace contact Doreen 
Van Acker. 778-7272 or Joanne Voss, 
778-7448 before May 2, 1979. There is no pre
vious voter's list. so each person must register 
even if they voted in Cassia r last election. 

FEDERAL CANDIDATES FOR SKEENA 
DISTRICT 

THE CAND.IDATES RUNNING FOR 
SKEENA DISTRICT IN THE FEDERAL 
ELECTION ARE: 

N.D.P ............ JIM FULTON 

LIBERAL.. ..... JONA CAMPAGNOLA 

PROG. CON ... ROD COUSINS 

Classified Ads. 
For Sale: Portable Typewriter - SI b0.00 
Pat Farrell. 624 Tagish St. . Ca~siar. B.C. 

WANTED: 
Propane fridge. Furniture suitable for cabin. 
Pene Hardy ..... Box 31 
or phone 778-759~ 

While a tall Cfl"ie t tree stood under the warmth 
of the sun 

A GOOD MOTHER is if she le ts you go to a· 
movie, or she buys you a motor cross. A good LOST 
Mother is jf 5he likes you, or if she takes care of Collie -lab male dog. Last seen near Good Hope 
you. and if she lets you have a pet. She lets you Lake. Might be with gold lab X: The powerf~i'wfnd blew the snow off the green 

boughs stay up late and watch a good show. When we go ·Pene Hardy .. .... Box 31 
to another country, t hen she lets us eat cherries Cassiar ....... or phone 778-7592 And multitudes of..0 trees made the scenery 

beai.ltiful, under th~ Cbm_ing gray clouds 
A hilly spooky <1nd challenging Sft>pe excited us 
Wh ile the beaUty of the smooth Wind made us 
dreamy .. _. · ~-

and climb the cherry tree. She cooks my favour
ite food, and she ·lets us go on a trip and go on a 
747 when we go on a t rip. 

Stanley Travnik 

FOR SA LE 
One "MEDIUM-DUTY" fast - Double Clutch 
Feed. "COUTTS SAWM ILL" complelt' - at 
Mile No.36. Hiway No. 37 (Cassiar Road) -

What a beaut ifu l way to spend the first day of 
spring. 

paa,,aaaa,,aa...,,aaaa,,aa...,,aaea,"'""ea,"!I S 13 .000 .00 CASH. 

Our thanks to Mrs. Sethan for assisting and co
ordinating those who went skiing. 

CLASSIFIED ADS PAY 
NUMBER OF WORDS X 1Dcents 

MINIMUM. $1.00 

SUBSCRIP1l1IONS 
~ $5.00 
~ for /2 IS~UES 

Do you know an ex-Cassiarite somewhere on 
the "outside" who wo uld enjoy keeping up 
with the news on local events? A gift sub
scription to the Courier costs only $5.00 and 
will assure delivery of 12 issues of the paper 
to the person you choose. If you'd like to 

· send a short message along with the first copy_ 
just write it down on the order form below, 
and we'll include it in the gift card that is sen t 
on your· behalf. 

A Courier subscription would aiso be a 
thoughtful and in.expensive gift to send to 

• parents and loved ones who o ften must won
der what life is like in a northern mining com
munity such as ours. A copy o f the Courier in 
the mail would be su re to satisfy much of 
their .curiousit"y in this regard. 

- ---------- ------- ·---------- ------ .-----
CASSIA.R COURIER 

BOX 100 
CASSIAR, B.C. 

SEND TO _________ _ 

ADDRESS- --------
C/TY~~ ------- ---
PROV. _ _ __ ~CODE ___ _ 
FRO,.llil._ ______ _____ _ 

$5 enclosed 
Bill me 

Message .. .. 

Excellent Condit ion. 48 ''blade - practically 
NEW - must ·sell as am too o ld to run 
Phone "Bob Wilms'' (604) 778-74 12. 
Must be Cash Deal - present price new in 
Edmonton - SI 7,000.00 (Mill o nly, plus freight 
& Tax). 

Generate Electridty from Water. 
.. .. ..... HYDROELECTRIC SYSTEMS 
for homes. ranches. cam"ps - Yi ki lowatt to 
150 kilowatt - from 5750.00. A S~.00 
brochure can be ordered from : 
MOUNTAIN WATER POWER LTD .. Telegraph 
Creek, B.C.. VOT. :!WO . . Also water rams and 
Dunlite Wind power systems. 

Stamped .. 
I wish to buy used Canadian stamps, envelopes 
and all. And Canada Stamps st ill attached to 
wrapping paper from parcel poSt. Price paid is 
S I.SO per pound. shipped to Prince Rupert 
Address. Payment returned by · money order. 
Good opportun ity for groups anQ young enter
prisers to earn some happy lettuce. 

Thank You 
R.S. Livingsto ne 
No. 1-943 - ! st Ave. W. 
Prince Rupert , B. C. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

CASSIAR TAKU GROUP 
Open meetings every Tuesday night 

atS:OOPM 
Cathoffc Church Basement 
FOR HELP PLEASE CALL 

778-1560 778-758t 

Post Ofrice Box 491 


